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PROF. H. H. GAETZ TELLS CANADIAN 
CLUB OF RADICAL OUNCES NEEDED IN 

OUR PRESENT EDUCATIONAL METHODS

BRANTFORD FIREMEN 
MAY HAVE TO FOOT

OWN UNIFORM BILL

FORWARD MOVEMENTS;
TWO OF A KIND: 
RELIGION AND LABOR

I’roffideat Robert Mefrenth of the |

BEST CONTRIBUTION TO DEBATE 
ON SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

IS ADDRESS OF LABOR MEMBER |£SS£SS££
3n tiff 

Crgialatitrf A short time ago, Firm ren ht Brant 
ford. Oat, were conceded a substantial 
wage increase, a dispatch stating the 
new pay would he *3AO per day. They 
work on the two platoon system and a I _ . _
king day off on each week. The control- Scop* ot University Extension Department Should Be Broadened ; 
lets, in their task of paring estimate- Suggests That High Schools Should Be Removed
are said to lie ready to prune the wage Into Country
increases asked for by the firemen. The 
fire lighters have the backing of the 
Trades Council and the controller* will 
tie courting trouble should they go back 
on the lirehall lads. Furthermore, 
there’s alarm around the fire hull, gun 

current that a move is afoot

An interesting sod exclusive feat
ure contributed to the Free Press by 
Mr. Alex. Ross. M L.A for Centre 

Cslgxry
_________ i Highlands Methodist church. - at 3 ,

Alex. Ross, in Well Reasoned Speech Points Out the Need of Legisla '’clock. There will be a special musical 
tive Action That Will Relieve Present Distress- program iaeludieg the Highland. Or-

.«a.^»
ing. are open to all men, whether reel- February 1'th with all the pomp, dig 

, _ , JH m ... dents of the Highlands or not. and a n,t7 and dM>«n«d by our im
betc on the Mpeech from the Throne was our method of electing representatives ^ alteedanee is expected to hear P,nal ancestor* The I.ieutenant Oover- 
* masterly and impressive address to this Legislature we should do it a* ;MH’reath’s address. The tub "°r did not, like his Moyal benefactor,
There was no criticism for criticism intelligently *« we know how and to Ai)| 1m. ., p,,r»,r,j Movements— «reive in a golden chariot, bat that was
take. Mr Boss dealt with the question- have . committee at work ism. ing re <jf , r,.„d ,,bo,.".»•« the fault of the Lieutenant Cover . ...
umV-r discussion in a const ruleive. logi port» betwvf* uow and the next ## _____________________________________  ut.r. Hi» body guard consisted nf a num- | . *
ral manner; ja* will l»e seen by a rare »*ou would, 1 l»elieve, materially help — ~~~ her of venerable et-ktier*. Uko the Lieu !" 'V ij
fui perusal of the address which is lfcete to pr. pare an Klvrtion Act that would LABOR MEMBER tenant Governor their step had lost it- form 1,1

. r rl • u- ral approval ..I thi* Hon- , _ • lustieity, even it- ability to keep ste] ...ujriL.Ul-
In speaking to the Sp« it h from lh< *nd «h. electors, and would enable Ibe | | They twined up the stair* and throng). |M||t Dk X | IM|

Throae, 1 regret that 1 cannot find anj m n» 1 f» ir w‘th the I I the awemlily hntl right up to the speak 1 liilljâJ I lliUl
thing im the Speech to enthu-»- me. To • pr«*|*» -•"! legislation. Hie last Federal I I er’* chairs and thvre marked time with
me it i<* unfortunate ,at a time when so K< 
am eh is expected from men who are prepared 1
holding the highest office within th* t* It i* not only a much ...ore demo dite*. The Lieutenant Governor, accord |
gift of the people!of thii? provinc e, that ,'ran' method of preparing legislation I ing to custom refused to read the speech

inane, meaningleea, colorier ,,f ,hl* character but its* preparation i,.r |
8pt*eh should be* delivered. There .< " 11 hav. an ‘durational value which | | speaker was elected. According to eus
nothing in the that would iod »** to desired if Uns Govern
cate that its authors are aware of whs »•«*«* intends to adopt importional Kcp
is expected of them or if they are aware resent at ion in any form. „
thon they are poUtically bankrupt. W. Industrial Conferences.
are told in the Bpeeeh that the visit
from the Prince was a source uf iuspir- ,vPl an invitation and send a delegate 
■lion to the people of the West am! thnt *» ll>« ludustrinl Conference at Ota» a 
the Imperial relations are eloscr than ■"'> *!*• to the International Conference 
ever. Buck a display of Imperial affe. ** Washington. Itoth these conferences 
lion will indeed be comforting to thoae u'ad*’ tangible contributions to some of 
who are looking for work or those who w economic problems, particularly the 
are hoping they may have n house to conference at Ottawa. The ilelegatcs 
live in next year, or the fanner * bu assembled at that conference agreed on 
expects something will be done to briatf!«V*ai» principles in regard to the rela 
about better transport at ion facilities or * 
the many other things that are so vital 
to those living is the Province. The ‘
Hou. member from Vegrevilk 
plained because be was selected to move 
the «acceptance of the Speech. I think 
the Hon. member has a legitimate coo» 
plaint, at least he ha| my sympathy.
The Hpeech contain* no reference 
event* which to roe are important. Kei 
ther does it contain any reference hi 
all to what most be apparent to the
most casual observer, that is .that there Philosophy of O.B.Ü Does Not 
ia a fik mand from all over the Province Appeal to Labor Movement 
for m change in our Electoral System. jn Premier Province
It is qnite evident that we have out
grow, ou, preoent systc.il art that we n,, 0,„. Big v„ivB ^ with
should mnhe an effort ro ■■"1""'» «• «ttMrtl, MMrtuaémeal .. the orovme, pt «•’»*«. wm-emon workers in the *ro|

inimauiSMafiL”.1”1 ■!*>«.!. ........ i„.b».uro
’hr providing for the rfeerion of wpr. me4e thl. bhndidimeets of the wreck receiving '«.wcr than the union miu- 
sentnt.vee by n method that has been ; ,r,„ uho „r(. iu|M,ring ov,rtirte to -mitln scale, thus showing that while the
trmd and now geaorally recopt.xcd » dMt ,he International Ubor Move- «*«*» werkmcn is nn.loul.tcdty ben 
the, best, that of Proportional Represet, roM, d,„tln,.tW diwn,„ur,gieg efilted by the activities of the union, he
tatmn. I believe that the Prenner has, to ,hv leas, the lndm,trial dw* n”’ •’> »•«*»" '» **»•
o. more than one occasion stated that if uiodmdi. Toronto, '«‘•tree as union men.

Hamilton. Brantford. I»ndon, 8t Thom 11 »" P<iintcd out that in many rases,
as and other Ontario cities that it is non union men not only receive smaller
only when a "so-called" Labor paper than union men, but work s lar
comes to haml, with horrible O.B.Ü. car d" "“"ibcr nf b»'-rs ns well
toons, presumably produced to create a
scare among empleyers that it is ever
heard of.

It was a great pity that ther.- «e relate with each other. In contrast With 
not a larger crowd present in the YJd. such results, all reform in education 
C.A. Hut on Monday last when Pro most have aa its ilbjeet the attainment 
lessor Onctr of the Allierta University, of the all-round training outlined above 
and Mrs. McKinney, M.1«A., spoke h<
fore the t’wnadian club at an open l-> Professor Gactz which are worth

■k. In 
ia all

dary school education, half of 
Both speakers mad.- it very plaii ih. r.-hm>l time should be spent in 

that from their points of view the dis teaching the young the trade or profee 
I ItnnPflft - turbancee in society at the present time - n for whieh he eotmidered himself or
A I) I) R r S S II N "r w'lcomc'! as the signs of ini • was considered best qualified. The pro
ni/I/HL JJ V II life in the community. Now is the time fexsor weal so fur as to suggest that

CADMCDC’ A lien "hl‘" ">*» *■>•! women Of .-.cry rank all the High Schools should be removeil
I* AK 111 Mill AIlUJ sl'"ul<l "’eking every method of edi out of the towns into the country. His

cation in order to make a real cijntribu argument was thnt agrieulturv lieing
lion to the good of the whole. lUtuca the I «sir industry of Alberta, all tbi
tion never ceases. Ml of u* can go en chihiren should know something abmv

farming. The schools woukL Wtemfon 
Mr. IlncU showed how the true .-do he situated ia the middle of some big

cation t rain.nl within the minds of the ! farm. On that farm the papils woole
pupils, rapacity of mind to receive do all their own work. They would
learning, the knowledge of facts, th- build their own buildings, mend their
ability In perform actions, and the in own machinery, manage tfieir own ee 
t. llc-tual js-rception of the relatioq- lablishment, etc., cte.. under the ttained 
between the various facts of life guidance of the teachers especially sc 
Judged from this fourfold stamlard, leated for the task. What better train 
modern .-dura lion lays far loo much ing con Id be imagined than such self 
emphasis on the knowledge of fact*. In supporting high schools for the appro 
so far as our children’s minds are full ciatioa of all the problem» of citizen 
of anything at the end of their school ship I
days, they are foil of a mixture of facts The fact that the boys and girls 
which the children find it hard to cor son Id work half the day at some ne tuai

industry would bring it about that the 
boys and girls would he more ready and 
able to attend high school than they 
are at present. Now either the parents 
are too poor to let their children stay 
at school, or the children themselves

IV speech of Alex. Rosa in the de- am convinced that if we are to change

Two .......ilie suggestions were made

the firemen foot their owp uni- mvetiug on the subject of Education as while thinking of at greater lengl 
the best in cans of inculcating citizen the tir»! place he suggested thm i

the sccou

‘he' members'"fhilt he^would'no,"*!"!! P^ty OnJ^F&me^ 

thing until a »fK*aker was scltfted. His and What n Means.
learning.

medium al*t> iuf*-rme<l the gay erowd 
that thronged the tsewmblv hall and gal 
leriea, that hi* tïAeelleney would retire 
until a speaker elected. According 
to an arrangement between the Pre 
mier and Mr. Fringe of Medieiuv Hat, 
Mr. Pringle was elected speaker by 
acclamation. It «4* not a very demo 
eratic method of « loctiug a speaker, but. 
we mnst not forget that our ancestors 
willed it so. Mr. Pringle made a very 
Miodext speech of acceptance for a man 
who hails from th> tie» City. The Lieu 
tenant Governor returne«l, found every- 
thing arranged u-cording to Hoyle (or 
Hoyle), read th« stuÿeeh which his body 
guani had xealously guarded during all 
this ïxvfonnauee. then •lcpart.<l for, 
home to prepare 
tion
• veiling. I vnentio 
Lieutenant Goveriu# did because some 
carping critic» oft(Mp*aceuse biai of not 
. arning his salary

The Hpeech froi 
have been very <ii 
who expecteti to h 
tonclueion of the 
i4g to cu-stoitt It 
tbar vnt> wort^'1 
vnee was made ia tie speech about the 
farmers of southern Alberta losing their 
crop last year. The speech explained 
that the crop failure watt due to the 
unusual climatic condition». No author
ity was quoted for this explanation, but 
it seems to be such a reasonable one 
that no ono will likely question it. The 
speech also informed as that there was 
a great improvement in the dairying 
and poultry raising branch of the farm 
ing industry during the. year. The un
usual climatic conditions however was 
not responsible for this improvement, 
the credit was due solely to benefleient 
liberal legislation passed by My gov
ernment. It is expected that the leader 
of the opposition will demand an ex
planation of this rather startling state- 
meat.

The speech also mentioned the visit 
•»f the Prince of Wales to Edmonton. 
The mere mention of that visit seems 
to earry with it pleasant recollections. 
Every time that memorable visit has 
been alluded to during the discussion 
the Edmonton members wake up from 
their reverie. If would be unfortunate 
if a non resident member who missed 
this visit was to submit an order for 
return, asking how many bottles of pop 
were consumed during the visit of the 
Prince.

Memlicrs of the Labor Party and 
other» who attended the propaganda 
meeting of thu party on Tuesday even
ing, had the pleasure of listening to an 
exceedingly interest!ug and instructive 
address on “The Farmers’ Platform 
and What it Stands For, ’ * delivered by 
Mr. Andrew Rafn of the East Edmoo 
ton tl.F.A.

Mr. Rafn sketched the history of the 
formation of the Farmers’ organizations 
from the Territorial Grain Growers who 
were organized in 1901 to the Canadian 

,Council of Agriculture which came into 
being in 1910.

of the rules of the movement bad 
been to forbid the discussion of politics 
in the local union*. But as far as Al-

1 was glad to -see the Government ae-

(Continued on Page Two) ALEX ROSS. M.L.A.
Who la contributing to the Free Press 
each week during the present session.O.B.U. MEETS NO 

ENCOURAGEMENT IN 
PROY. OF ONTARIO

INTERESTING 
INCIDENTS IN 

’PEG TRIALS

1-oat-
t

TORONTO UNION MEN 
GET HIGHER WAGES 

THAN MINIMUM SCALE
t or I 

•'i In

his annual rocc|> 
at House in thv i fuel the rreative iaslinet so stroiqr 

within them that they are determine*! 
to go out and do something when they 
reaeh the age of 14. fader Professor 
Gaels’ seheme the children would In- 
earning at .«bool snffieieat money to 
pay for their own schooling with per 
haps some to spare for the home folks 
and at the same time wegW JN dosag

berta wa* concerned there was some
thing in the air prior to and at the start 
of the Edmonton convention in 1919, 
that was to change the Farmers ’ poli
tical status. At that gathering the far
mer h decided to enter 
deavor to elect men

mi •at
detail what the

In Toreeto. it is stated that in the 
well organized craft*, the members 
gem-rally are receiving higher rate* of 
wage» than the minimum union scale 
calls for. This i* caused by the need of 
skilled workers though it is a well at 
trated fa'.t that while it ia true of union

Crown Using Hundreds of Ex
hibits Seised in Raids All 

Over Canada
itics and en-he Throng muai 

pointing to those 
something at thv 
tomiutu. Accord- 
taineti but Utile
«te. Borer refer AmtuUare. ,

The speaker outlined the Farmers ’ 
tariff proposal* which call for u gradual 
reduction of the custom* duty on good* 
imported from Great Britain that will 
ensure Free Trade between the mother

would repre.- 
Mtit the principles of the Farmers* 
movement a* laid down in the platform 
adopte«l by the Canadian Council of

By Gordon Cascades
The

three courts hearing evidence in ronuer ^ ,u m ° TT,<I”P! aavunrage^
tion with th,- trials of I ho» rhargrel “,rn’ »»■“ •» *>«•** •» the chi!
with seditions activities during the hig dr,'M richer parents that they would 
Winnipeg general strike of 1919 eom ^ rompellrd to work si.l. by side with 
pleted their labors last week, one man th* <’kiMn’n "f «W P*»' potent* at eom, 
being sentenced to nine months’ hard torm of industrial effort. This would

inculcate a greater sense of the value of 
manual labor and would make the next

country and Canada in five year*.
Other tariff proposals include the 

placing on the free list of all food 
stuffs, implement», building materials, 
fuel, oil .raw materials and machinery 
for their manufacture.

Mr. Rafn quoted the Farmers’ plat 
form with respect to taxation, and said: 
“As these tariff reductions may very 
considerably reduce the national reven
ue from that source, the Canadian Coun 
eil of Agriculture would recommend 
that, in order to provide the necessary 
additional revenue for carrying on the 
government of the country and for the 
bearing of the cost of the war, direct 
taxation be imposed in the following 
manner:

the Government Irere prepared to adopt 
proportional representation in some 
form or other, but as there are quite a 
number of different methods of apply
ing Proportional Representation, we 
should be considering them now and not 
keep putting it off. I would like the 
Premier to consider the advisability of 
appointing a Parliamentary Committee 
who would conduct u. investigation and “«‘‘‘•l ev,a “ l,ltk blt to tlu’ ,J*lKir 
prepare a report before the next session ! Movement in the premier province, 
of this Legislature. It has also,, been *her® th,‘ lvork,’r" h“vv « de"re *“ 
the custom, I am told, for Governments ; chaos and disunion introduced into 
in power to postpone the discussion of '•rl,ar"‘ pi bu* followed in the wake 
changes to the Election Act until the nt th,! -ü-ruptionists in Western Can 
last session of the Legislature and to a,le' "herever they have succeeded in 
rush I sg.elation through hastilv by wun,lS » foo,hold. for tkey »r<’ ”ot 
sheer voting strength. I am not so much ““»»« of thl' fart llu“ •>“' “uion* >» 
coneeroed about the accusation, but 1 0ntariu have secured valuable concern

*ion, increased wages and shorter hours 
while the activities of the O.B.U. forced

laltor in the provincial jail for alleged
utterance of seditious words, another ___ H
being acquitted of alleged seditious K' "erat,on have a much more real sen* 
libel, while charges of seditious libel "f

Another phase of our preeent educa 
tional facilities which Mr. Gaetz would

were dropped against a third.
The seven men, being tried jointly , |fl . , I

on charge* of seditious conspiracy, arc t*evc,*°P to it* fullest capacity is the
extension work of the University of 
Alberta. There were some who did not

EDMONTON FIRST 
CLUB ADDRESSED 
BY MAYOR CLARKE

still listening to witnesses for the gov
ernment although their trial started 
long More the other two. No on, appreciate the extraordinary value of 
ecus to know just when the govern ,hi* *•*««•»«“ Kork- The director had 
ment will complete its case. Th. de '» aa»'rer qa«-«tion» of all sorts from all 
fence mav call many w.tnessea. kinds "f ”very da-v Th<’ Plant wa'

Fred J. Dixon, accused of seditious 1,1 P^parrel. It is merely a case ,.f de 
libd for article» published by him in 
the “Strike Bulletin” during the latter 
stage» of the strike, is now free, fol 
lowing a sensational trial. Much of the 
evidence used against the seven on trial 
in No. 1 court was used in the other

The philosophy of the O.B.U. does not

Subject of Mayor’s Address Was 
“What I Saw and Heard 

at the Coast.1 ’
iContinued on page 5).

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE CODING WEEK

(Continued on page 4).Thursday night *s meeting of the Ed 
mon ton First club, of whieh J. A. Me 
Dougall is president and G. Latham is 
secretary, which was held in the Coun
cil Chamber, was addressed by Mayor 
Clarke, who told the members “what 
he saw and heard at the coast.’*

The address was of particular inter 
est to those who are interested in im 
proving Edmonton and all that the city 
stands for. While at the coast, Mayor 
Clarke, upon invitation, addressed the 
Kiwarns club of Vancouver. He took 
occasion to enlarge upon the « lose re 
lationship existing between Edmonton 
xml Vancouver, saying that he believed 
Vancouver should be to the West what 
Montreal waa to the East.

As the Edmonton First Club has for 
its objects the betterment of Edmonton 
and vicinity, there is no doubt but that 
the invitation they extend for members 
will be taken advantage of by a great

ONTARIO PLUMBERS 
AND STEAMFITTERS 

HOLD CONFERENCE

two trials. Hundreds of exhibits, seized 
in raids in every part of Canada, a* well 
as eviilence by Mayor Gray, Mounted 
Police «pies and other members of that 
force, newspaper reporters who attend
ed meeting* and numerous other wit 
nesses, are part of the ease being put 
in by the crown.

Uixon called no witnesses and pleaded

ONT. ELECTRICAL 
WORKERS ASK NEW 

LEGISLATION

; thousands of unwilling workers into 
strikes, that were foredoomed to fail
ure and which resulted in thousands 
losing their situations and being forced 
to accept charity during a hard winter, 

j in an effort to keep body and soul to
gether.

The workers of Ontario would rather

Of LABOR HALL 
101st Street and Jasper At

Monday, March 1st
Trades and Labor Council.

Tuesday, March 2ndThe speech gave uo indication of 
what legislation might be expected dor 
ing the session but it clearly indicated 
that the present government have no 
policy ; no vision ; but are simply drift
ing with the tide. The opposition are 
in n similar position. Mr. Hoadley, who 
is a man of vision, much more liberal in 
his views than the majority of liberals, 
but too liberal for hi* followers, haa 
been shelved for Mr. James Ramsey. 
Mr. Ramsey will undoubtedly fill the 
position of leader of his majesty’s loyal 
opposition much better than his prede
cessor as Mr. Hoadley always appeared 
to be out of his element when trying to 
express the views of his colleagues.

Mr. Ramsey is a prominent business 
man in Edmonton and an active mem
ber of the Board of Trade. His eelec 
tion is generally regarded as a part of 
the seheme of the Canadian Manufac
turers Association to build up an organ
ization to combat the Farmers’ move 
ment. Hoadley being a farmer, and one 
who knew the struggles of a pioneer 
farmer, could not be used so therefor 
had to quit.

The Government member* who have 
spoken, ineluding the Premier, are very 
much annoyed about the insidious class 
movement that has taken root in Alber-

have a united movement, undivided and 
powerful enough to force concessions 
by legitimate methods than allow itself 
to become the dupes of would be Labor 
leaders, whose first aim is to destroy a 

The United Association of Plumbers movement with over 4,000,000 membi-rs, 
and Stcamfitters held a most successful ; which every day if broadening out, 
conference in the Labor Temple, Toron- ! growing stronger and thus is in a letter 
to, last week. Fifty delegate* were in position to defend and protect their in 
attendance, representing practically teresta.
every affiliated local union in the Prov The worker wko would willingly 
ince of Ontario. sent to change the conditions of labor

A Urge amount of business was that prevail today in the premier prov 
transacted by the conference, it being inec for tb<. unsatisfactory conditions 
called for the purpose of talking over that prevail in Western Cana«la would 
matters of vital importance to thv tiade be worse than a fool, he would be able 
and to deal with problems which would to abundantly qualify for the Luny 
have to be faced during the coming House.

When the wrecking crew can show

ohleTT.Jysre *'n  ̂*ro™'rù'nrti ‘.p »,ld ''"a sur^uro’.^Tnir!'; BkJt*Metal

peered for the government.
Hugh Phillips, K.C., chief crown pro 

seeutor, made a bitter attack on Dixon 
and on the men being tried together in 
addressing the jury.

Dixon followed with a masterly ad- ] Machinists, No. 559. 
dress, giving an historical summary of
the fight, for freedom of the press and U. B. of Carpenters and Joiner» No 
of speech in Canada and Great Britain. 1325; Printing Pressmen, No. 255.
He spoke all one afternoon, all the next 
morning and for one hour in the after

Large Amount of Business Deal
ing With Trade Problems 

Was Transacted.
Would Have Electrical Workers’ 

Protection Act to Safe
guard Craftsmen Wednesday, March 3rd

Amalgamated Carpenters, No. 2607: 
Plumber» and Bteamfitters, No. 488.A delegation of Electrical Workers 

waited upon Premier Drury of Ontario 
last wqck, and pressed upon him the 
necessity of legislation to safeguard the 
lives and interests of Workers. They 
asked for an Electrical Workers’ Pro
tection act, which would help to safe
guard craftsmen to a larger extent from 
dangers peculiar to the railing, which 
could in many eases be minimized by 
strict enforcement of preventative leg 
istation such as has been adopted in 
several states of the American union.

They, also asked for a licensing act 
that it would 
workers and 
hold before serving in their respective 
capacities. The deputation asked that 
they be represented on the Ontario 
Hydro Commission and that several 
amendments be made to the Workmen’s 
Compensation Aet-

Thnisday, March 4th

Friday, March 6th

Saturday, March 6th
Typographical Union, No. 604; Bak 

noon. Phillips replied while Judge Galt. m ,„d Confectionery Workers, No. 27fi 
in his charge declared that « * the mat Sunday. March 7th
ter was one of the most infamous eon ranadlln Brotherhood of Bnilw.y 
spiral les that I have ever known in __,__ ___ -,„ . .. _ ___ . , .__ , Employees. No. 99; < nnmif-rrin! TeingCanada; it was conceived in Quebec by rapj,eni. No 108. *

(Continued on page 3).

NEWSBOYS HANDLE
STRIKE SUCCESSFULLY 

AT ROCHESTER, NY.year.
It was decided that efforts shoull be be necessary for 

electrical contractors tomade to secure a provincial agreement i 
with employers to standardize -vagi
nites, hours and work conditions ; 
throughout the province and this matter 
will be taken up at once. It was also 
decided to submit the question of organ-1 
ising a permanent provincial l odv to j 
the various local unions in the province..

Reports presented at the coofereme 
by the different representatives showed 
that the United Association was in cap 
ital shape. Remarkable headway in in-1 
creasing the membership was made dur
ing 1919, several new locals were or 

- ganized and wagea were generally in
creased. Work haa also been good with ; The following letters remain at the 
every appearance of even bettor times ; Free Press office, uncalled for: 
ahead. Relations between the various T. J. Howard (2) 
local onions and employers at the pres Secretary I.O.B.B., Edmonton Lodge 
ont time are very satisfactory with a;>- j No. 132.
parently so trouble In sight of any Secretary Boilers’ Union, Edmonton, 
kind. ' , •

Newsboys of Rochester. N.T. have 
proved that they can handle a strike 
as well as grown-up labor unions. The 
boys demanded a rate of 81.75 per 100 
copies, and after a good deal of pro
testation by the papers that $2 was the 
least they could charge, they settled 
on a *1.80 basis. The Times-Union held 
out, and was promptly boycotted by 
the boys, and forced to yield in two 
days.

The boys ingenuously adopted a new 
method of welfare by making an agree 

paper. When that 
went op 30,000 in

(Continned on page 4).
The Cleveland, Ohio, local of the Met 

al Polishers’ International Union is 
making good headway in regard to se
curing a forty four hour work week for 
the eraft. Already 26 shops, including 

of the largest in the city, have 
! signed op onion agreements, conceding 
the seme and a minimum wage of ove 
dollar an hour. Other firms are being 
negotiated with and will nndonbtedlv 
come ever.

“The Locals’ Page”REGULAR MEETING 
TRADES COUNCIL

MONDAY EVENING Our "News of tbs Local Union»’’
column Is proving to be of the
most popular features of the Free 
Press. So Important has this depart

The regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council will be held next 
Monday evening, March 1st, In Labor St. John will soon have a monthly 

labor magazine. The bayside city boasts 
of 10,000 anion men, with a labor eoaa-

„ .1 ... . eil composed of 45 trade unions. At the
tm Rome of the oppmnt.on member. recent fair „nd ^ the
sdmit that the bser. of there organ,za eoQnei, th, fund„ were inmmJd by 
“on m selfistb bat altruism .till given ^ whlch wi„ t„ held M , BacIm' 
ont to the public as the pm» word in the f , Ubor temple, 
liberal party.

There is every indication of their the Workmen’s Compensation Act. The 
being a short session; the cabinet mem- report of the commission to enquire 
hers claim that they have all the gov- into the mining industry of the province 
erament legislation prepared. Labor leg
islation consists only of amendments to

ment become that we have decided
Hall. A large attendance of dele te set aside s special page which will 

he known as "The Locals’ Page,” 
an dwtil be found on page four of 
this and future

gate» is requested.

LETTERS UNCALLED FOB meat with oas, 
circulation

Like the accommodating chameleon, 
whieh changes its color to that of the 

The union label makes the strike an fabric on whieh it is placed, the public 
accessary by making compliance with daily has to readjust itself to new and 
union condition» an advantage ia boni strange conditions. It is to be hoped,

however, that the public will not suffer
----------- the fate of the chameleon which “bu’et

Poverty must be a crime—-at least, it hiseelf ” when placed- on a piece of
Scotch plaid.

paper’s
one day, its rivals began to see the 
light. Organized labor stood solidly 
behind the newsboys.

Rochester is now paying three cents 
for its newspapers, but if there are any 
objections by the publie, they are not 
being published.

will be tabled without any reeommen 
dations from the government.Alfa. is punishable by hard labor.

*
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ADDRESS OF LABOR 
MEMBER ON SPEECH

___ / It “Hin from fir : I Hrifmn Kti it

FROM THRONE ZXZSzKStzS
British <V* operative 
mendwrohip will

in order u> dominate produc- 
tion. ronMimpticm and dhitri button in i 

SdTboJSl »wl,i " wra. „,«Mnn.tBriUt”- that tk„ sm.l
bring *bo,„ , belt,, nl,t,„n»b,p be■ !*”«,um.at. *V "*
twëëü tn«e two But uufor !** *"'*'”* JT'Tt ,,’mbm*,iee ™.

I ■ ninetely no ow eeem- to hsie take* the 'T' ' nt«b («deration uf it.

HAMILTON, ONT., IS zsttfSttrar.
CONCEDED AS BEST tear^-JTZ; ZLz » SgSLZZZ'SipVUllVLil/LU rtO DLOl ,h.mgb thi. Uevero^eut took <*.i m *'««“* «...... «>aHh.

ftnriiinrn riTV k,‘ Cmlferr..*—*n,t I aatterat  ,h.. Hot m lh.« rare in Britain ihe union*
Ul\hHPll/xU till Mlfrt» dflgnte », ubjertmn /”"'*’*>• "«ly ibmt f„urtb, of

thi* priseiplc—ifcet only a few day» fcjp»'1 11 "'Imbitant*. A joint advisory board 
the .•mpb-v-.x,-* of lb, Pnitior.al Telo j *•**•** "f f«>o(*'r»ti.ri> and trade

um«>«* hîu» In«*n alerted to draw up ft

BRITISH UNION MEN 
MAY JOIN UNION OF 

CO OPERATIVE SOCIETIES

X N F W WOOL WORTHS
PROFITS FOR 1919 '

OVER 8 MILLIONf mmm, mTHE CUT RATE SHOE STORE - The ffc Vf. Wool worth Company 
' h i*« ntroN a <-Lifr of ’» *dd I1* rent 

*. rep*irtthat feat yvwr it made a 
pro at of #82654,4*5 after all .-xpener*. 
inelodad l’taym- at on prcf^rrAl stock 
<!ividt*adis were paid. Tikis is equal to 
f 17.11 per *har • of common stork, 
against #9.(68 Ike preceding year. Total 

isii.-owated u> #119,496,107, of $1-, 
r;i7,<ffW more* than tin previeu* year.

N.
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

iwiet tea, w hose 
•Kgrrgaie nearly

flttm RuliU’O __
For VohHw^ Lx.
For Boy* **
Fur Men I

This Itubber is made m the one* 
buckle H*yk* and with extra good 
wearing qualities. Ideal Footwear 
for Its* wet weather

Mes tiun social 8km- w ith welt 
sale. Itegular #10.01»
Cut Kale___
Made with the reced* toe, low 
keel, aa deal «ip-todatv Shoe. 
Hpertal tor tkse we<‘k.

Vontiancd from Page One)#1J8
12.45
$2.98S8.50 UK SPRING WE AT! IKK ha* a tendency to 

make u* think of a New Suit. Thi* ad i* to just 
remind yon that we are better prepared than 

ever to give you what you want in a nice Suit. Our 
Spring line* are arriving and we are very much 
pleased the way they are opening up. Don’t worry 
about the mueh-talked-of high prices for Spring. We 
e-ao sell you a Pure Wool Suit made up very neatly, 
and guaranteed, at $38.00 and $40.00.

We a*k you to see our line.

TiNHri between (kpit«i end Ulwi which

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd.
10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

• In Results Attained It Stands phone Sr*irm endear .ml to mn< an
Second to None on American ."grri-uHiit with th, Ooveromeat aa P“" "f fnT new organ!

SHASTA CAFE , were refused. The uinagement of the 
Telvpkone System informed the men
thnt the itovcrnim-a' wan not prepared f"*A AH CPIDIT» ...... ssawntss-asSc:

Ih.' tktt-uniota at th< permet t.mr, ear. n„„ lh, lh.verna.rnf. fANAHA K flVTIU
•l„ In,l. .tr.a) itanaer. In ........ . at iX,r.ry. 1 know that n,,,, .«mgnition bn- UllUtl/lt 10 111 f LU

11 •«»» 1 '»•■« '• menf’lJirrbM ihL'Xv'm.m IIYIPFTIJS BY H f Ia .••imlarr uf trade*, wage ««ale» ,e T.w ,.ia| Tr.«»ur,r ,, h„ ' »;,s t hr- Mt.rli UlUljtWUUI ILV.U.
on),, are bighei an al«. th.- -<r-l -f 4,.u.*nl., r.vyivmg now
1 v.i'F, hut arrr,r.line I., p.,,™hi,m, the ,nïjrtt. kn..«Ini;;,, „f «a of the 
Ambition» City bn» a rt>«.nl «yon.I t«- „f tM. |„,|ul,rial Ulirl..t, hi.

roUmgmw to change that policy. Ibroh 
ably he ha.-* tried and Ikwb un»iirreiw 
fui. The inpii nr«> nwt usking an vxurbit 
»nt iarre**e in wages; they are asking

Continent

Boston Clothing, Hat 
and Shoe Store

GheT«* !#• ho neat rt musl be e«»»e**fle*i that

WF. AIM

1to tamed it «land* NCt'tmd to aone on the
THE AUCTION MART

Phone 6661
Opp. Macdonald Hotel

PLEASE YOU

Jasper, near McDougall
Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street >

Toronto and Sydney Mines Co
operative Societies Doing Big 
Business, Shown by Reports.

■ >
It kimloubtcdly 'ha* one of the l>r*t 

«rentrai labor bodies >n the 4h»miniojn, 
o»v That ban twi n bothered 1# -> by fad 
dist* than any other ia <mr country and 
a considerable perreatagr of it* menu 
In-rship are men who have lH*ea aeered 

' ited delegate* to it, from iMr local 01 

gauizatioa voatinuously for lekgtjhy per 
«♦‘•I' of time, which hah added to its 
-tability and sUuidmess. f

No other city ou the continent, bar 
ring none, has been ho sueressful on th** 

j field of polities., for y l'ara it eU*eted the 
htte Allan tttudholme, the sole L*alM>r 
vtemher in the Ontario l*eg»nbiture and 
in the Provincial election* it eapturmi 
both *eats, electing the l»atior eand« 
•late* by overwhelming majorities.

Z, It ha* two of the four représentât! ve« 
upon the Board of Control, seven ahlei 

? fiianic representative» in fhe monieipnl 
council and ha* UImh men on all the 
fix. ■ ard*. 1 r ha* the largest 1.L.I' 
branch in the province and an ii|eto 
•late political organization.

It* ladies branrh of the I.IJP. is ah*«i 
an influential l*ody mad there an- strong 
branches of the party in both east and 
west ridings a* well. On the industrial 
field it is solidly united and this year 
the various local trade* unions have 
'Ht-wMifaHy agitate»! for increased 
wages and Secured other valuable run 
«osions from ««ifdoyer*.

Hamilton also is about to build one
: . l.al»-,: i"i-

< auada and already has a substantial 
— fund areauiulated to start the work and 
■> has fiurrhaserl a valuable and con\ en

♦ice. We thiuk this is a rtfonl that it 
j would be pretty hard for any other or 
gaaiaetl centre to equal and the lioys 
;*nd girls of the Ambitions City should 

y l*e accorded ungrudging credit for the 
—- -uecesse- they have ack«eve<l and what 

i* more, they mean to capture Imtk the 
city Federal scats when the' general 
elections are brought pa.

Hardware Seasonable Suggestions
COCO DOOR MATS

16*27 18x3(1 86*83 22x36 24x39 26x42
$2.75 $3.60 $4.26 $6^5 $6.00 $7.00

WIRE DOOR MATS
Small Size. $1.75; Large Size, S23!f.

Self Wringing Mope—70c each 
Crank Wringing Mope—80c each

* fhe high coat of living in Canaili 
to be pat on the «erne >chednle as the i K*v‘*n a great fmpetua to the fortn j 
t'ivic Employees in < 'algary, who are{***8 "F eo-op»*ratlve societies throughout j 
<loing a similar Has* of work. How can Ifnmiiis* of (’anadn during the last I 
we expert private euiphiyers to reeog of yeans” says the Toronto la-
nizc unions if the tivvernmeiit refusef «lustrial Hanni-r, ‘ ‘ anil probably the 
The Vnioa is bow re<-ogniae«l a* a |mrt ’ *ueee*sful illustration uf what
of our Industrial Ifystem and. although »«*y be acromplished by using strictly! 
playing an ineuaspiniouH part nt thi* business mvthiKl# in carrying on co
time in Western fVinada, it will event operative enterprises is to be found in 
ually play a more important part in our Toronto, in the building up of a Co-1

28*66 30x48
S8.25 89.00

Extra Mop Cloths—40c each

O'Cedar Mops—$1.50 each 
Liquid Veneer Mops $1.76 each

Sommerville Hardware Co., Ltd.
10184 101st Street

operative institutioh by the United ! 
I believe that the Provincial Govern Fanner* of Ontario, which inside of j

ment are not treating their employee* some six years has grown from a small i 
fairly. There is just one other class- und struggling affair until today it han- \ 
and thaï is Itetail t'lerks—that haw dies goods which in round figure* meas- ' 
sbffcml ..wire through the enormous in 'ire* up in millions of dollnra and eon- 
crease in prices than Oiv|| Servants, tinues to rapidly expand.
Many other classes, by virtue of organ-1 Another very successful ctevperative 1 
irai ion, liax’e, force»! :»n occasional in enterprise which is causing considerable \ 
crease* in wages, but th»* wages of Civil interest in F.Hstcru Canada is the one ! 
Hervants have remaiu^d more or less conduct»*»! in Sydney Mines, N.R. This 
stationary. Th»* (lox«‘rnmvot ought to »<»riety was founeied about thirteen 
|wt th«‘ir employee* liack on the stand year* ago; it has just is*ut?d its 53rd 
nrd »*f 1914: that is, accept 1914 as a quarterly report. Its progress and de- 
reasonable wage aad grant an increase- velopuient during that fieriod has been 
which will make the «age of 1920 t*qual steady and continuous. Its sales during 
,."..pl,n*ha'‘i0e: peWr to tl,v w**v ot tk«- past ituarter amounted to $243^15,

which represented an increase of 
$15,000 over the same jieriod last year.

Th*’. employees in |he store* through ()v»»r « hundred new memliers joined 
out th»* Province h.*«\e also reasonahh during the three month*, bringing the 
grounds f»»r complaii t against the Gov total up to 1.790.
« ruinent, hast year aa amendment was

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
The advertisers in THE FREE PRESS deserve 

the support of organized labor and its friends. They 
materially assist in making it possible fdr this paper 
to be of service to the workers. The individuals and 
firms using our publication are showing interest in 
our cause and expressing friendship for the wage 
worker, and the latter should give them the prefer- 
enee in making purchases. As organized workers 
you can readily grasp the value of reciprocity in 
preference to all others. As one good turn deserves 
another, it follows, that those advertisers should get 
the purchasing power of Edmonton 'a organized 
labor, amounting to over ONE HUNDRED THOU
SAND DOLLARS PER WEEK, as well as friends 
of the cause. Hot air never accomplished anything. 
Talk is usually valueless. Action is what counts. 
Buy from those who help your cause. Those who 
make their wants known through THE FREE 
PRESS are certainly worthy of your patronage. See 
to it that they get it.

itm.
Factories Act.

During the zociety *n »‘xi*t«mee, it has >
made to the Factor»** Act which pro returned oyer $360*0(X) in purchase t& 

.«led for a OomMm to be «pointed bate* to the purchasing members. Tin* 
*vhi«it would meet periodically and de rate of purchase rebate, or ”dividend” 
termine a Minimum Wage to W paid to | this past quarter was 12% per cent., 
Minora and Oirl* m ployed in Ht ores. I tvhieh is equal to the highest average 
*ugg(**t«Ml a Minimum Wage Bill at the the British 
time similar to what they have in Brit 
i*h Columbia and Manitoba, and I be 
lieve now in Haskatehewan. These Bill* 
set ont clearly the functions of these 
Commissions and as a result the Mini 
mum Wage* pai«l in these province* 
have been increased aflkl now axeragr 
ahout $12250 |**r week, while in Alberta 
the Minimum W'age » still $6 per week
for the first four mouths, $7250 for the ___
second four month*, and $9.00 for the ' 
last four-month* of the year. The aver | jW 
age wage paid in Alberta is les*, I am i w 
informed, than the Minimum wage paid \ jfi| 
in British Columbia; the average wage ; IB. 
in Allrerta is les* than #11.00 per week. ; ^
I thought at the time the Attorney I ,Hj 
(lemral would rea«l into the amendment j ^ 
to the Factories Act made last vear the \ hji

M

-
INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE 

AGENCYHILLA3 ELECTRICAL CO.
AH Kan of Beetrieol Repairs, 

Contracta, Fixture», Supplie».
Phone «71 Night Phone 2678 

KWH Ji

■ —i: ^ rt |
Commercial, Industrial, Criminal and

General Detective Week «tore».
NIGHT PATBOL SERVICE 

Office Phone 6113 Mi*bt Phone I16»l 
*«2 Teller Bld«. Edmonton. CanadaAvenue

.. -"loir CHINOOK COAL 
Phones 5216 and 4433 

Western Transfer A Storage, Ltd. 
10163 104th Street

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
I

A
7
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Give Your Son 
and Heir the 
Son and Air 
in One of Our

BABY CARRIAGES

-•ir ; 4,
spirit of th»1 Minimum Wage Bill* elsv- 
wherv; it was quite possible to do that, i 
But Instead he appointe»! a tîommisaion. j 
"ith .lod"e Tavlor a* Chairman, who i ^ 
mat for the first time a few weeks «go j St 

*» Ca'srary. 1 asked some of the mem- mi 
hers of the Commission what they had : £*• 
:tccompli*hed or what they expected. t > 
accomplish, and was informed that the ; 
chairman took the position that unless ; 
there was a dispute between the em- ; 
player an«l employees the - Cominisaion | ^ 
ivould not act; in other word», the Com i ;M] 
mission has been converted into a Court Çj 
of Arbitration. Now, that was not the j 38? 
intention of the amendment as 1 under *

:
under*t<H>d his instructions. Member*:^, 
of iffe Comhtission inform me that the M! 
Chairman seemed t/« he a very es tin wf
able gentleman but knew nothing about W 
leubor Legislation or what was expect- M 
♦mV of him. The Factory Inspector him 
*elf was not even invited, the man whr* 1 Be 
kne-A best about the conditions in th»- 
Province. The «whole thing was a fiasco. & 
Bome of the en*ployer* arc quite pleased j M 
• bout it all, but the employees are not i 
nud are still working for the same wage !
®* they did in 1914, ami the Attorney 

encrai is to blame. 1-do hope that the j jjj! 
! d legate to the Industrial Conference j ;*£. 
j :‘t Ottawa will |**rsraadc the Attorney ; 
ticmral that it i* not judges or law r [|m; 
vers that we need to deal with legisla î 
tion of this kind but someone who ha* 61' 
a knowledge of economic conditions. j 

Increasing Prices.
In advocating an increase iir 

v of VU T ay think that 1 m. ur 5S 
mindful or quite oblivious of the effect | j 
of these increase*. Like many others, I j 

av <tn’y a hazy idea where the enorm 
inflation in prieea is leading os: it 

must be evident to us all that w». can 
not go on in a vicious circle indefinitely 
The f nor ous Inesemw in prices has had 
a remarkable social effect. It has canned j 
those whose wage* or salary has r< p] 
niained more or less stationary to ana 
p eN*** * as finer had never done he 
fore; they now realize that money does

wmlm

UNION MADEr

-RtGÜ TERtJ TKADfc MA0K

!HHIT • *
(
i

H- T//>>N
X

H MSI ■% » fl We were fortunate in getting in a large stock of Baby Carriages last fall 
—at the old prices. Prices, as you are aware, have advanced considerably 
since then—but we are giving our customers the benefit, of our fore
thought.

':U àâ*

I

I
V

ihUrtMl !_y •

% %. i

A Really Splendid "Line to Choose from*.

Comprising the over-popular Pram at from $32.50 up. Reed Carriage-- from 
$31.50 up. Reed Gondolas from $52.50 up, and some very beautiful designs 
in combination wood and reed, in grey, ivory and combination colors.
We also show a nice line of collapsible go-carts at from $8.50 up; and $ii 
from $4.00 up. You can effect quite a saving by buying your Carriage here

0C s
*SI ID

V HJ:j^r" “
VI;

Announcement re Early Closing
Beginning Saturday, May 1st, this store will close at one o'clock each Saturday. 
We trust our customers will co-operate with us. and arrange to do their Saturday 
shopping as early on Saturday as possible.

8L 8er b ■.

[:) I

lih GEt«WESmsGAEMDilCoSPASY.Lin * Blowey-Henry Co.m
Phone 9355 9905 JasperV

V

r i ~ TiiiiFriiipiiiBniiii'M'iiWir- ' n(Continued on page 6).
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THE BEAUTY OF 
OUR KITCHEN WARE
•* it* «-«impleieiie**. Nothing nt-vd 
wl u. the kitehee i* lacking and 
every article 
W • «lu not hao-U«* ‘‘*e«*4*nd*” 
which are deage-rou* But while 
we sell «inly finit da*« ware* we 
charge *woa<f claa* price*. Com»* 
and *e»-

w and perfect.
M.

REED’S BAZAAR
10331 J neper Arena»

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112

m
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EDMONTON FREE PRESSFEBRUARY 28, 1920 3XmLONDON IS RAISING
S3,000,000 FOR GREATEST 

TRADE UNION BUILDING

PHYSICIANSINTERESTING 
INCIDENTS IN 
t< TEG TRIALS

jn *

UNION DIRECTORY DR J. F ADAMSON
____ Les* C.A. M.I’
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

^ »M ; %î || f *i
Oil ice StationeryOrgaVixcdl Labttf in L’liAw. Emglatiii. 

mi raisiftg e. S3.tW.eW feed for là* par 
pwe vf erFctieg l W* grratest trade * 
union imilding in là* world

Tke pUui> o’ îhe mer- tier* of tho eo |V- 
vperative organ t/aimns, labor and tradk- — 
onion» prop»- to ereet for their own 
we tkw gigart ' ^troeture in whirl will 
br ewtabH*àed ?n»fkft*. Unis, public 
halt», More» of \ arioos character. rosi 
dealial hotel». rh»bn and eleb rooms, 
cafes and, hi*: but not least, a eoHrjjv 
where the working elasses may be 
framed in all lines of neliwity.

COMPLETE. XKW STOCK

1920
BDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR •dacbmisa West Edatoetoa—Secretary,

->G. A- Booth, Box », West Edi--.onto* ; 
meets 1st sad 3rd Thursdays fas labor

COUNCIL (1920)
Cbutemi by Damiaien Trades Co agrees 

sad Amenema Federation ef Later
DESK CALENDAR PADS 
DESK CALENDAR STANDS 
LOOSE LEAP DIARIES, ETC

POCKET DIARIES 
DAILY JOURNALS

(Cojofieueil from Page Otic)

Neels «rat sad third M 
matb is Its Leber tUR. .’arsis 
Meet, 101st street.

I "resident—R. MeVr.-x"

Railway Rsp Laborers, No. H, Unit al,,D whose names you bave beard, faster 
e4 Brottclbood ef—Prisa, C. P. Dun , etched in Calgary, and rensue.runted
«ton. 12320 atony Plain Road. See re „ Winnipeg. ’ 
tary, E. June», 1281T 122ad street: g 
meets 1st Sundays of each quarter at

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
stmoEoe

DOCTOR P. QÜRSNRL
mticfii The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.[419 ItiCrd

avenu» Phon-c 4;‘*i" Ortaia of the men to whom he re-
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Phones 6601-ÛM6 
Phone «60S

secretary-—A. Family IVn.»: 0&1**, fvrred were on trial in the court pre
led «m by Judge Metralf. The eawe 

ttgaiowi them had not yet been cloaed.
•‘The strike was illegal from the very 

Mart,* Judge Galt said, *n another 
part ef hi* charge. ‘‘The true slaw 
driver t* the labor k-ader who «-racked j 
!^whip and ordered the»»*
Mr ike when they had nothing of wkieh 
to complain. ’ ’

Dixon, a member of the Manitoba 
Provincial Legislature, and the able»* j 
critic of the Nome Government, spen’ * 
:t eight of hts acquitta! aero»» tCe 
>irtM*t from the court hoi is* in the leg 
iiJ&tivc chamber. where he asked th- 
attorney-general who employed Phil 

flips, the crown prosecutor. He wm told 
that the provins ial government did m>.

Following Dixon's acquittai, charge» 
of seditious libel against J. 8. Wood* 
worth were dropped. One of thefc1 
■ barge> actually included quotation* 
from the Bible which were nad in the

•

A «estant Secretary—I. J. IfcCsraatk, 1- am tenante n. way __
1*1 Northern HI :. Pbuue 476n. Raüway Sitop Laheras, Ho 324,

V ISS Preriilent ■. H. Ovary. 1211-*» 96th
street. Phooc 7 MS.''. »

Trustees— Harry J. Vkuk, Frank Field,
J. A. R. Besitb 

ib^asst at arms 1*. Hah
Legislative Committee—J. Kraa.es. J.

B. Vale, Tboe. Grieve. J. Si. Deans,
.1. J. tbiaaders A. A. Ovr.phell, P. M.

State: 10349 Jasper A'
United BrcUiertood of Pres Geo. J. 
Vaggs, Vermilion, Alta. See. W. J. 
Btautoa, 951S 103rd svenae, Edmoa MAINTENANCE OF 

WAY TAKES STEPS 
TO REDUCE H.CL

DBS BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNXAÜLT

SURGEONS
Have mom perfect X Ray Labor.
atory. Dr. Boo laager. Pam Grad 
uate Paris a ad Leadoa Ho-pitals 
Specialties: Surgery, Wooes Ts 
Disease». G ü Direshe*. Dr. Baie

Railway Shop Laborers No. 4M. 
United Brotberbood «f—See., Jobs M 
Rouse, 11423 L25tb «tree!. Spring Flowers

Daffodils Tulips
Meat entiers and Batcher Wi h. Poet Graduate X,

Organrratk>* t'ommittee—U. J. «.'lark, 
A 8. Neale. J. S. Brarr.be», A. Cot 
tie#, J. W Findlay,
C. Watt, J. Main, J. llrleni. 
i va rire I'oaaittre .1. W Heioç. XV 
H. Oraora, A. C. Cairns, G. T. Hart. 
P. J. Raynrr. J. MeL. Slttfafwi 

credential» Committee—A. X. Wright.
C. Smith, H Hon-phne- 

Pint Committee—E. K. Roper. H. Haw 
bias i

York
fry.

invest* One Million Dollars In 
Plants for Making Wearing 

Apparel for Employees

Hospital*. Specialties: Bur- 
Midwifery. Skin Diseases. Hyacinthsrlay. 19653 98 th street 

Hamihoa J Mln' Worker* of America No. 4119, 
United—Pies. L. Payne, 10237 S9tb 
street Sea, Thoms» Colon. Box 792,

Officaa: 10011
Near MeDoagall A' 
*-----  1002, ------

ALL CHOICE FLOWERSV

4930The Maiotennii' C of Way Internat ion 
al organization w th general headquar
ters in Detroit. Mid., has taken the in
itial step tut a g» -îeiml orgeat ration to
ward materially » -during the H.C.L. for 
the benefit of its

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITEDMoving Picture Operator* Local Ho.
SS0—Secretary, Alf. 54. Malley, Box FLORISTS

DOWN TOWN STORE: 10218 Jasper Avenue 
GREENHOUSES 11018 100th Avenue

2072; meets last Pater day night each 
month, room 4931 daad.wa Block.

Phone 5636 
Phone 88444DR. W. H. CHDINECK

DENTAL SURGEONher*.
The wet i.f cloves, naderweer aad 

overalls aad other accessories needed by 
the maintenarre men in their daily em
ployment, piled the easts so high upon

Tamer, 10256 114th street: meets ' „ „ ,,
lot Sunday, in Alexander Bldg *,nk*‘ Bullr,mLOCAL UNIONS

Office Shame Me*.After court. Woodsworth, who wan
Secretary, O. P. Witty, Box 1S1; 
■sect* let and 3rd Wednesdays, in 
Labor Hall

for *omc time luwintant pa*t»r of wan 
itf the largest Methodist .churches in
Canada, was seen leaving the boildiag prawnt th, th, g,„e„| „r

jaith a Urge family Bible under his arm. g,Blzat,u„ ,OT y,, pnrpmie of def-rmin ‘ 
Thu thick hook. 24x18 inrbw. was tie |ng whether or not anything <oel4 be 

nttve.- !«.«rrrt»ry, J. H. IHvey, 11442 nf •*'* father, one of Canada s j0110 lo relieve the situation. The vub
«2d.I siwL Meet* 1th Mondav in "™",t fiunou* prearhers. VI oodsworth j^., ,,f ownership was presented to its 
I r~ r Hail had planned to |*ut thi* Bible in au» an

Plumbers and Steam Fitters 15 United ‘ «"•' hi-oeuaed -vcrul of
States and c.«*e« No. 685. United Winnipeg-- most prominent clergy non 

of—Secretary. R. E. I,ruve ,h!>1 , quotation* from
Owens. 9343 106A avenue:" meets 4th h*' ‘"!lde ln lll«‘ "Wnk“

Bulletin" were actually taken from the 
King Jante*' vcroton of the Bible.

Seerotnrv J Bra-ham 11*38 63th J<*« Farnell, found guilty of utter Secretary. J. Bramham, 11438 96th ^tieoe words, is a returne.1 sol 
street. Phc : c . 232<>

Secretary, C. Smrs, 9745 100th
them that it actuaHf became aeeeewaryRtreet; meets 1st aad 3rd Tuesday is 

Labor Hall. ERSTOME OQU
vMesnsXxir Satis^ction”

____ _____________Local 227—Secre
tary, i W. Heron. 11945 195th street. PÏMtem* and 
box 433; meets 4th Tuesday, ia Labor “ *—
Hall.

Da D. a LEITCH

Oft» SÎS Tqkr 
Hoars S to 4 pm. ai ky 

Phoam: OSes. 327ft; rtmlast g«*ueral coeventloa, with the rroul| 
that the convention voted to iavest one 
million dollars in this direction.

A hosiery plant was parrluued out
right at Ypailaoti. Mich., sad the ca
pacity is 5,000 pair» per <lay. An »n- 
derwear plant ia the same city was 
likewiwr taken over, giving employment 
to 250 employvt - who turn out fJtOO 
*uits per day.

8ub*e4|oentlv ttwo glove factories lo
cated in' Toletlv. were taken over aad 
the capacity of produetioa was noted to 
be 7,000 pairs of gloxes j»cr week. This 
all include» the | of work glove*,
canvass gh»v* * *#••! even dress* glove*. A 
*till further juirrltaw of more factories» 
was fourni necv'sary and a mill fer 
making gloves, located in William# 
tow n. Mich., was the next addition. The I 
organisation is no v arranging to eithgr 
build or purchase a large plant to roanii 
facture work shirt» and overalls, and 
which will be located in Ypedanti. All 
of this will be consummate*! within the 
next " few «aonth*. The capacity will bt 
three thousand shirt# per day aad sim
ilar prodnetion of overalls per .lay.

Since the taking over of thes*‘ vari
ous factory plants by the Maintenann 
of Way organization the working condi 
lion* and hour# as well as the rate* of 
pay have been materially changed. Em
ployee# no longer work 6b hours per 
week, which was ten %urs per day an 1 
six days per w«e-k. They are now on a 
forty four hour basis and the produc 
lion is aot lower than when they 
worked the knag hours. Every employee 
is a union member, nod the scale of 
wage* paid to them is above what the 
unions demand.

President Barker stated that both hi*

tazy, W. Aspinall, Box -553.
!

of _
- «CC^ a Philip. Meet* 2nd Monday
m Labor Hall. drjr a ROE

LICENSED OSTBOPATHIO 
PHYSICIAN

Gaunt! wt rope thy sad HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES COFridays ia Labor HullLocal 379—flic ratify,
Melaea, 1IBS8 IMtt street; Plumbers- * 

meets lad aad 4th Mondays, ia Labor
H.ll

I- Local 4SS—Ji
0!

Distributors for EdacatoB5657deaf in une ear, aad ia 
City of EdmontCT Policemen s Amocia wbl<> health,, while hi* wife i# in a 

tlofL Local Ko. 74 Sec, John Leolie, ,|<«iirate condition. He spoke to returned 
10618 114th street. Meets lit and 3rd 
Thursdays in Reed * Rob:

Hier. He i.ildadens Local No. 1S8. Meet» 2nd Office: 201 McLeod Building. Phones 2248-2268Tiurutav Labor H' l
Yard Office: 1492Msldier* at a meeting in the Market 

S<}u:ire the night before a riot.
■‘Mr. Mac Neil (chief crown counsel)

13»—Secretary, W. Anton, 9605 100A BIk. DRS. WOOD A COURTICE
DENTAL SURGEONS

Pt SI ViBee rotary, A. K.
IS Saurian, 10607 Uaivomty a venue: - very fay in roving the strike

meets 1st Fridav, ia Labor Hall. -vas illegal. ” de. fer.-d Judge I-render- 
: Railway Carmen Local 39*-Secretary. rkar*">S 1h'' lur7 "Certaia

W. Barbour, l<W5i 110th .tract: meets ,I""S* -are illegal; certain pet.pl.-
M ruck illegally l»ccnu*4* they wero

Printing Pn
ji
President. W. B. Gilchrist: Secretary 
Thoe. Gordon. 10926 72nd a 
Treasurer, J. Li,1st one. Meets 1st aad
3rd Fridays, ia Labor Hall. 4th Wednesday, ia Labor Hall.

DTP Carmen Secretary, W. Roily: iLu,,,, carmen Local 5Sri-Serret,ry. certain ,-ojdehad -O rigfa. to
ta lat aad 2rd Thandays ia Labor F. «athcreole. ero Englewood Stora l"a' " ,h,'r *** 4d"

137th street; meet# 3rd Fridav, in 
Isabor Halt

Ambulance ServiceWt «
Ckics**» m.

%-317-18 5755

PHONE 1525'■ affect the strike in a general way. If 
j we investigated we might find that the

ri^^daTi.^...  __ ”* Hawerftft, - *44.. vr-. avenue. t(l «Am. of the ethic# of Isitbor and
fiMcHMmiavaa Local 30-fxergtary. A- “**U W **”*** iB L»bor B,!L Oap.lal.

R. Nook*. Labor Hall: meets tad Rkllway Oorvductora. Me. 591. Order of *-x„ .loulw there was a great deal of 
Tharodav. in Labor Hall. .—Chief Conductor, J. P. Pierce, 10728 hindrance and inconvenience during th-

orrtc Service Local 8%—C. St. flmsil. MW avenue. See., J. J. MeGreevey. «ttike, hot let us remember pieux- that 
105*7 187th street; meet» 2nd Friday. *>«• avenue. Edmonton. Aha.
ia Labor Hall.

Halt
BARRISTERSCooks and Waiters Local 474-Seera-

m
B. B. COGSWELL. KC

Connelty-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

V
Ur|206 OPR

we hen- are not trying labor or Cap. 
Railway Employee, No. 99, Canadian -al either, that we are not to appor- 

Brotherhocd -rf—See.. C. J. Miller, lion the blame."
11522 95A Street.

Express Employes. No. 14. Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen— * m*n » not guilty of wtdition I»--

Btre.*t Meets 2nd aad 4th Sundays better of himself," Judge Prendergast 
» Halt Nor >aid, ie another port of hi* charge.

Hever*I sharp passages between Judge 
Metcalfe and H. A. Bonnar, K.C, of 
eouneel for three of the seven men 

rged with seditious loaspirary who 
eof-Wefeliding theinselves.

The Alberta Granite. Marble *
Co. Limited 

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Dairy Workers Union. No. 78- 8ee. P. DUNLOP * PRATT•‘The#»* crime# of *c«iiln>n »re twnoes :Jtrnes, 1623 88th stroct. 10012 Rlee Street

, 10004 Ji
Phtme 1117

At
ova. 12200 190th avenue. See., B. 0
Easton. 11428 With street.

T. tt Box 116ts i -
p.m. hl Oddfellowsat 2 

wood PROTECTION TO YOUR 
FAMILYIf YOU AreCanadian Brotherhood Railway EmJ. L. Mr Millau. 10632 105th street:

•ts 2nd and 4th Wednesday* ie
l abor Hall.

Sefjpîiit, A. Cameron, 11429 
125th street; meyta ia Alexauder ,ha
# LAVELL A BOSS and am income for yourself, in 

HP you become disabled, ran be 
bad at lowest net cost in our

■r4msI«4 hour te |*t rid of rov
k! Furniehii;», oto.. phene u 
bsjter will cell and Mtm yew 

Of pwAlifisy the hichwtt 
tort fernltore, etc.

In PODBB&KY, Auctioneer

WWW
n s. a-Msi, ... i: »... "*7e,*Vr ””"ü: »«■■■- ™-™lL«

•B'vsSîïsïïs:
meets 2nd Wednesday, la labor Hall. th;' ! Thursdays m Hall. did not always look at Gray while

Latter Carriers, No 15. Federated An SBieetmotsl Workers 371-George Tom ,stiBg llim q0estioos. Gray asked Judge
liaseu, P. O. Box 4061; meets 1st aad xf<.„a]fn lo have him do so. Bonner 
3rd Tuesdays, ia Labor Hall. refused to do this, and left the court

and Land Asubmutt Grand President O. C. 
Trudt the latter the general manager 
of far to rie» and stwre#, have had many 
conference*, together with other officers * 
of hi* organisation, to diarue# the que* - 
lion of providing h<rates for all of the f 
workers rmployed bv them ie the vari- 
*»u# mills. Housing condition* mean 
more to the worker than the ahor#j;c 
employer ever think' of. The plan i* to 
provide pretty home*, voimitodmu» and 
modern for all employee*.

Inasmuch a# no profit# are to be mad» . 
ever nod above the rfverhead charge#, 
also netting aside a sum for the eXpan

uajion of another crown witness. “ “f ,'7?*** ""
“111 give vou Sve minutes to ..he *«Ud aeerae. aad they wuuld be eaorm-

that back.- ’ the Judge said. «“ lt >?*" wrtff rh"*^
•I have very great difficulty i. da mi-.r.ber, ,re forced to pay ,t reUil

h;éJ: mhng ^£’£^ ~ proStV,» be

of North America. No. 189. Interna ^ ^ ,M„ ,.ourt than ! hav, had *k* »»»»>*« me benehtted to «be .
in 32ve.rVpn.rtie, in the law courts." «<«« -v.^g from 20 to 60 percent

A». result of the argument, another « ^ »rt«*s. Th, offiemt, of the 
Îlawver for the ilefenee began to eon orgamratw,. are highly ehted over the 

. , See«t«T, .he cross examination. Jttdge ^ their new venture awl are
Prod MeOraa, 11249 91rt ^e , declared he would give ‘ '
Fhoaa *3®. Meet* 1st and 3rd Tee. M, Bon,nr J{ *r ca-»# be made oat
dayA in Norwood Hall thought, ami resume his erosaexumin * "***"> «dee' ** *« rrert'd *■

• - Detroit.

■OTABXSS
Ordinary Ufa Policy WithOSes : ses C P L

Disability BsneflUPhsos I St I
S. A. O. BARNES.Phaas «756

Provtucial Managerf
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OP NEW TOREMICOOXALO.MAMEIZtEASKEBI

SSL
soctatise «f—Proa-. E. A. Pigg. 7726 
107th etreet. See.. Alex. D. Campbell,
16282 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays stage Bk^oyes—Secretary, E. Wolfe, room, refusing to continue his ems* et- 
iu Bt. Andrews Society Club Room*, 9646 107th avenue; civet* over Em - amination of Gray.
Jasper avenue. press Theatre "If your lordship is trying to iatimi

Locomotive Engineers. No. S17, Broth Empelyes' International ABtimee date me,” Hounar said, when halted
erbood Of -Chief Engineer Daniel 36g_ Theatrical—Pres.. W. B. by Judge Metcalfe while reading from
Powers, 11524 102nd avenue. Bee, W. A?1fll fp,- ep72. See. Alf. M. MuBey, certain .fas-ument during cross exam 
P. Beal. 1074* 104th street. Box 2072. Edmostoa. Aha. ■

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.J. M. MariwiU. KjC. ft» W
24 MAOTTACTÜKIHO FURRIERS(Cttroar lftUfc St*, «aft Ato)

FURS

j PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

1 TAXI SERVICE
ma okay, McDonald a 

WELLS
Ji At

tberhood of—Pree, J. P. Browa. Sub. 
8 PCX, Edmonton. Bee, H. Belly, Bab 
Office No. S, Edmonton *

(■eat le J. H. Morris A Os, Ozeeere)
5622

A. ». Sadh). K CToongberg. 1)414 96th street: meets 
in labor Han. «. c. va A Wens

Alta. 10304 97th Street
25-Hour Service

of—Pres.. Gov-No. 847,
dee Flemming, Bob Station No. A ___ „ _
Bee- Mark Barker, Bib Station No. 8. rBallet™. Bee, Alex. N. Bryce,

i-o Edmonton Jwml Edmonton.

Tripe Anywheretianal— Pre* Wra. Hsyter. e-o. Ed
If Under management of returned

veteran.RUTHERFORD, JAMIESON, 
GRANT k STEER HENDERSON CO.

•10, Brotherhood of- Pw. O. B. ILh-IC;
SIGNS OF ALL KINDSBild. King Edward Hotel Bee- B 

Baxter. 10235 105th street. Cult. Cent kathsrfred In Memoriam Cards
Beautiful New

Dredge A Cross land Limited
10123 100a Street

$14-61»
General House Decorating 

Wall Paper 
1023» 108ND STREET

I* Detroit tkv orpuii ration ha> 
opened » Isrgv ivtail srtore for th^ Ivb 
efijl of it* members and all anion work
ing men who do-in* to pojrrha#v from

Ho. SOI. Brotherhood of—Pro*. W mt*ts in I*abor Hall. At tki« point the foroman of th«* jury 
need that the jury would tike to 

JottroerymeD Ser . J. A- Will*., 8313 take a reee#». It did #o, the ineitleiit
| thereby « Wing-

Bvfty mention of the name of the *o

Smith. West Edmonton.
Sttilh. Went Edmonton 8w, B. 

Mooktors* Union of North America, In 
Local Ho. 373—Provi

dent, Wm. Sturdy; Secretary, Stephen 
Settle, 9641 108th Avenue ; meets 3r.‘ 
Tuesday in I^bor Hnll.

Old Port Lodge. Ho* 1368—

Tailors* Union ef America. Ho. 333, ae
Maim CL T. W« D.80.95th street. 0. Y. WEAVER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

6««stère. Chauffeurs, SU'
Helpers' Union, Local He. 514. Meet. I "ilk*! ^Citizens' Conynittee" during
tàrJ7JMMathw2. 4ÎS MutUrt BM. prosecutor .to his feet with *

'deelarofion that this anti union body is

P Advertise Is The
BRICKLAYERS OWN

LARGE BRICK PLANT 
AT EL PASO, TEXAS

A
4S.T.

Secretary. J. R King. 10244 108th Commercial Telegraphers -Sx-re tary, L 
street; meet. 2nd mud 4th Tues-lay» F. Bayxaud, Box 2073; meets 1st Boa ”el 
ia Labor Hall. day ia 202 Balmoral Block.

Machinist* Local S17—Becretary, H. I Typographical Local—Secretary, D.-K. 
Crook : meets 2nd aad 4th Fridays, ia Knott. Box 1056; meets 1st Saturday.
» shoe Han ia Labor Ball

The brick manufactunag plant of the 
International Brick Co. at El Paso. 
Texas, is the largest industrial rater 
prise owned and operated by uuiea 
labor in the United t Sa tea The plant 

It more 'ha* Sve years ago at 
a cost of *400,000. The plant has a daily 
output of 400 loo* of clay product* 
"hick include brick, hollow building 
tile and drainage tile. It gives 
ment to 120 men and its annual pay
roll amount* to about *78.000. The ts 
dustry has earned profits for the union.

The International Brick Co. is com 
posed of representative* of the Interna 

Idastervr* and 
f America. A few years 

her* of this union 
reived the idea of investing some of 
their surplus funds in n brick plant and 
El Paso wan selected a* the ideal loca
tion.

ATLANTIC SUGAR
REFINERIES MAKE 

HUGE PROFITS THIS YEAR H.M.LEYANS&GQ. LTD.
GARMENT WORKERS

WIN SIX YEAR FIGHT
FOR BEI 1ER CONDITIONS '» Montreal, ft was shown that

profit# had mere thah doubled over the 
lu£(v Garment Workers at Htsftrfmhi, * proceeding ym* ftnd more than trebled 

The New York court of appeal* ha# have won n six-year fight agaiast ! those of 1817. It was aleo shown that
ruled that poliermeu'are not workmen tine-ber company This roeeern is sfter all dedurtions were accounted for, 
within the meaning of ihe state work ,g,, of its kind in that section including n heavy one incurred in créai
aien . compensation net. A policeman „f nh* rouctrv. It has agreed to the, ing a new reserve fund for the payment 
fell off a box in one of the station ! 
hoere* while attempting to attach aa 
«Metric light bulb. The corporation

At the annual meeting of the Atlan- 
i tie Sugar Refineries, Limited, held re

NEW YORK COURT
RULES POUCKMKN

ARE NOT WORKMEN
Let

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid «pit 

Man

plov

tin sm

users shop ami has nisei wages from ; of bad debts and the payment of the
exeees profits tax, a net earning of 15 
per cent was shown on the preferred 

eueh was entitled to an award under -tdfh. It certainly does not look as 
the compensation lew. A lower court though the high rdht of living was hurt- 
upheld this year, but it ha* been re-(ing the Atlantic Sugar Companies 
versed by the court of appeals. -hsreholder* any.

t tonal Bricklayers. 
Masons’ Uni 
ago the

30 to 106 per tent.
This paper is printed by

Dredge A Crosslsad Limited
10123 IMA Street

counsel, in trying to secure him

at the time he fell, was performing the 
dunes of a janitor or turnkey, and

5136
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KENYON BILL WILL 

PREVENT FORMATION OF 
GIGANTIC FOOD TRUSTS^he Êheals' PageJIM MARTIN’S 

TWO STORES

Diamond Park
(V of tk» EWKt important fvm • 

legislat ion krf«f Osugms today w II» 
Kenyon Bill, wkifk vu drafted far the 
pvrpone of “railing m.-oepely. waste 
•ad rmtertion ia dutribotn of 

11 iiik, ftp, id. dairy predaeta. poultry 
and vegetal** aad of prexeatia,: 

:gigaatie food treat» now ia protean of 
(«malin» by Vhieagu packers. Orgar 

' i zed producers and roaaunwre through 
oat the l'nili*d State* bare approved 
the bill, aad Congressman Kent, who 

; helped 4» >ud» fatigaidy ta «b» draft of 
the bill, ia rallying the support of the

\Skating Rink
its.

CJIJt MACHINISTS LABOR’S DEMAND
"U-r-SMs m square DEAL

xelîta ittve ia looting for that Tl. “-«*’• r.«unittee bave had « CALLED TYRANNY
v.bole-hearted support that their aer busy week or two looking after their
vice» leit and. There will be very keen rhvrge*. They report Bill Moffatt upj ----------
omptÉio» for the ait prize*. The floor and about, tel very I’ «t ready foi got When Profiteers Demand The Kesyoa bill ia the only pax of 
of the ball ia reeognizx-l aa the beat ic the shop again ia a «lay or «•«. Jerk More Profits It If Called i mprvhecsive aati jireflleeriag Vegida 
i to' <ity and ia a delight to the dageer. Mathew n down with the flu, and with “Good Business" lien before the A écriras people, aad

______ hi* -ife very ill yet from the offert» of ______ ,e f„l „„ that the combined forer»
We are pleased to be able to announce her rreent attack it ia up fo every mem i of the coupe retire movement aad the

that Rro. A. Crandall has left the boa- bet to do hia utmost to help relieve the Deahag with the ad. -»« of former of lke Reayoa bill will noua
pital and i* progreaaiVa toward a rom monotony of hi» brother*» helplessness- t r ne! Controller (.arficld, of the catted jkelt tfcv preaent plana of the proSteer»
■lete recovery Hoa’t have thia work to »trangera. You State», before the Montreal Canadian

______  ran help, or perhape four wife ran do flab, on the «object of “Tyranny of :
Who ia the gent upon every' eppor aotnelhiag.' Fee your • brotherhood,*’ Uhor Caton».” tie laduatrial Banner.

• unity that tries to - II either house*, that,it may be n virtae instead of a Toronto, has the following editorial
I tot», geld ahar. ». oil share» or other name comment:

... ■ Tntw < nimdian ami Empire rlub
An item of iaterwo to some of ua i- were originally organized to gi 

the fa*» that where*» the CJ*. ia one ;of varied view» the opportunity of ad 
nwxatk reduced the number of employee* j dressing the wemberahip, but during re 
|»v 560, and the G.T by 200, the CJF, cent y van» only speakers whose views 
increased the numtn-r .f"their employee- have the earmark of popularity are per

mit ted to speak. In many cases speak !
«ru ’hostile to the great movements ot

I n,1er the laduatri .i Dispute» laves- the manor* are given the preference. ;
ligation Act, the Board recommended »t"l >hu* there eluba have gradually
lately an inrreaar of 124% over the drifted away from their original pur Hy a direct tax oa vme proved
1915-16 rate, to the freight handler» of jpoar- - land valee*. i ne hiding aH natural re
the <\P. at Kt. John. N.B. How many j In hi* refermer to the unskilled j 
of vou who lielieve in the perrentag. | worker* Mr. V.arfleld presented the opia 
larn-mae hav e the tiervto »*k for #1.25 | that all they were juatly entitled to ,,x 
per hour expecting t,. get it on your i « a* enough food rolthes and shelter to | 
argumentf I’m not knocking you. but— enable them to function as wage «lave*

______ in an industrial world. Labor muons
Oakland. Cal., latdge 2*4, report* a hav. been anything but tyrannical as 

lock out at that point “ Machinists statistics issued by » Wall Street jour 
keep aw*V of rear*, ■>'»• indieate. With ill the power at

_____  trihutvd to organize! Laltor it ha» done
Banking, a* at pr, ». at in vogue in '«T little to affect the arrumulated 

Canada ia the biggest profiteering profits of the exploiter* of Labor, and 
«rheme ever invented Think it over, instead of fortunes being reduced they 
Ask rour T. * U to propagate for the are constantly on the roermse. 
retention of the ered,' monopoly by the "hen organised 1-abor demand, the 
people of Canada, who gave it away *1“*"' deal it t» called Tyran ay 
for nothing to private .-oneero* In the When the profiteers demand more pro 
«ret pto-7 what do you know about «“* “ '* «*"«> “O””*1 Bu',nw 

bank*?

Did you noti<*»- that the subsidized 
press and their friend*, like' 8am Gom- 
pers. do not believe in polities! action 
for Labor ? A good thermometer as to 
the goodness or badness of anything for 
I«abor ia the invert»* ratio of its sup
port or condemnation by the mental 
prostitutes of capital and special priv
ileges. 8. (rompers «ants no direct ac- 
tion, no political action, no prohibition; 
in fact this ia something more for your 
T. k L. delegate» to think over. Per 
haps you doa’t care—what?

CIVIC SERVICE UNION No, 58-

BANDS
New goods for Spring and Slimmer arriving daily. 
Complete stock of Men’s Clothing’and Furnishings 

carried at popular prices.
-TUESDAY

-THURSDAY
—SATURDAY

-MV.Phone 2031 
Phone 4412

08ormuon people in it»Namayo at Jasper 
First at Jasper Open Every Afternoon 

and Evening

Special Attention to
Ladies aad Children

TAKE LOW LEVEL
STREET CABSTO RINK

foYale Shoe Store w. to laonopoliie the food supply of that 
nation.iO

O INTERESTING 
ADDRESS ON 

FARMERS’ALMS

ADMISSION
Children. 10c; Admit#. 15s

f piffle t

And it came tu pans while u wa* yet 
«-veniag oa the third day of the week, 
that Peter, knowing that the extortion 
,»r> held sway ia the land, took with 
hit»- another diwiple. he of mighty stat- 
ur* and great girth^and left the acsem* 

f bly of the scribe*. yea. nmTlhe phari 
» ' tourneying to the dealers in twice
" tried good*. It being near the time of 

the great feast day and knowing that 
the chief prient» required their tithe. 
Peter having some wood, desired to cot 
off one-tenth of hi* gift. But he had no 
saw. And it came to pas*

AGENTS FOR INVICTUS 
SHOES FOR MEN

ra mm
»

Clonk Room Free
w-wc -tvsUTZ A DUNN. AND YALE 

SHOES FOB WOMEN
by 450

« Continued ft Page One ) FINANCIAL HELP 
ASKED IN FIGHT 

AGAINST RADICALS
source*.

(hi By a graduated personal i

that he it) By a graduated inheritance tax 
on large estates

(d) By a graduated i 
,l.|ie ,pra^ls< of corporation».

(e) That in levying aad eoUecr.ng 
the busiae* «profit» tax the Dominion 
Government sboald insist that it be nb-

l dreamed a dream and ia that dream he 
; had a vision of the great bargain that 
he could make at the public mart. But 
ala*, hie dream did not route tree for 

j the saw that the gunif sold him was 
dull and rusty. Then Peter was veer 
wrathy and would have «note the keep- 

. er of the mart had not he of the mighty 
; stature restrained him.

â
it tax

Fend Asks Help in Defeating
Ï

Som-Mor gricuD Aa iricnviiag_jlt—tratiaa of tiw ta«olutely upon the l«asi* of the actual
cash ia vested in the business and that disrommat* attacks which are 
no consideration* be allowed for what being made upon everything **radical*' 
is popularly know n n* watered stock 

(f) That no more
be alienated from the crown, bet appeal for increased inaecsl support 
brought into nee only under short-tern and in that 
lease*, ia which the interest* of the in | 
public shall be properly safeguarded, carried on “for the «afe-gwnrdusg •#

t

tnm Oabfarata. TV Lee Aagr-
Yxiur whist ilrive aad ilanre m« 

Thursday with your aaaistanrv will "be 
better than ever.

Correction
Kmployeea of the Health IX-pertraeut 

are mx-mhera of Civie Serviee Union No. 
52 and not of Civic Employee* * Local 
No. .Ml. a* was reported last week.

of the activities that are beta*Mr. Garfield should look into the con
ditions of the greet mam of organized 
and unorganized worker» »»d he will 
see that when their best year» for pro
ductive labor are over they are either 
depeoxleat upon their own earning» ot 
their children for anpport At the age 
of 45 veer* 9T per cent, have loat all 
they had accumulated. After 50 yearn 
of age but one in 5,000 can recover hia 
financial footing. At *i*ty years of age 
95 per cent, of men aer dependent upon 
their daily earnings or have to look to 
their own offspring to support them.

This ia the tragedy resulting from the 
present social and economic order. This 
is the tyranny of the trade* union*. Will 
the Empire Club* and the Canadian 
Clubs invite some speakers who are ia 
a position to say something about the 
tyranny of the Steel Trust, the tyranny 
of the Coal Baron*, the tyranny of the 
Mine Managers’ Association of North 
era Ontario, and the tyranny of capital
ism in general.

It would be refreshing to hear either 
Fitzpatrick Sr Poster, the two men who 
led the steel strikers in their recent 
fight for a decent living condition. It 
is just possible that such speakers might 
offend the sensitiveness of many who 
attend the luneheon* of the Canadian 
and Empire Clubs, but the result would 
be a greater appreciation of the diffi
culties the trades unions have to face 
and the bénéficient service they have 
rendered th industrial nation* of the 
world. Such speakers as the former Fuel 
Controller of the United States provide 
the fertile field for the revolutionists 
and ultra-radicals who threaten to over
throw the present social and economic 
order by unconstitutional methods.

each leases to be granted only by pwh war national iawtltntinni. the ngfci»ldia|.PI*9. of ear 'Vaatitntwa, the 
Other democratic reforms which the meh role, aad the betUiag at a better 

speaker proposed oa behalf ef the Far- citizenship " A speakers' barren, it ap 
mers* movement, included:

The discontinuance of the practice of charrhe*. sad sekrelt “the gospel of 
conferring title* upon eit! 
ada.

A lie auction.’’ of

k

FIRE FIGHTERS' LOCAL 209

AN EVERYDAY CREED
i By O. Edward UadiO.B.U. MEETS NO 

ENCOURAGEMENT IN 
PROV. OF ONTARIO

The lire men ** dance in the Separate 
School hall, on Thumiav evening. 19th 
»»*t, given by No. 2 platoon, wa* a mort 
ene.rvssful function.

Bo uato other* as you would have 
other* do uato you.

Be punctual in everything, a» punctu 
ality inspire* roe6den<*.

Makr every day your ‘4busy day” if 
you would achieve

Control your temper at all time»; re- 
member that *e!fControl under trying 
rircwjttstaaeeih is evidence of strong

The reform of the federal senate 
An immediate check upon the growth ef the 

of government by order i* council, and preache* * * 
increased responsibility of individual | & legislative
members of parliament in nil légiste more than NU* during tbe last 
tien. «we of th* CaUfonma Legislature, wit*

The complete aboKtioa *f the pu trow- the reOaft flttfo the «eemœ ** was &* 
age system.

The publication of eontnbuii 
expenditures both before and after elec
tion campaigns.

“b reav-h-sg Ike people in need
. safe doctrine wbicb it

One would not envy the heart of the 
eitiaen who could stand unmoved at this 
place of sheer delight, as the firemen 
entertained, and made merry to their 
heart V content.

(Osutmned from Page Onei We are sorry to report the bereave
ment of one of our brother* from Big 
Valley. Bro. Walter Vwmeron, an old 
and esteemed 
loses his wife. (Thrielina, a victim of 
pneumonia. The body wa* brought to 
Edmonton for interment at Beachmount 
cemetery. The funeral was attended by 

friends and relative» of the de-

fim ia n^ay mn whew
ge4 a fair AaaL*’Ito secure the character Hthey are ia a i«>*iti The legminiwM which the feed apThe committee ia charge, composed of 

Bro. “Slim*" Heigh No. 2 (ehainasa), 
Bro. Hardy. No. 2, Bro. I»rae Camp
bell, No. 6, Bro. Harry Hbea, No. 5, and 
Bro. Jack Robertson, No. 1, left nothing 
undone to secure a good time for their 
guests aid achieved a 
of the past and an inspiration and pro
mise for the future.

Dm# rey “It can’t be .lone,'’ be 
•arguaizexl Idtbnr in Ontario during the cause while yen are aaying it. aomebodv 
past half-year, when they ran poait to , bm may be doing it. 
th» fact that they have elected trades Judge everybody oa their individual 
unionist» enough to help form a govern merits.
meat, with cabinet representation end Do it aow, don’t hesitate, don’t pro- 
are one of the dominant tee tore in the erastinate.
CroTi acini Legislature then it will he Make y oar word just as good a» y oar 
time for them to come to good old On- bond.
lario aad presume to give ns cheap ad Judge everybody innocent until prov- 
viee, which to any the least is awnredly guilty.
.inwarrantcd at the present time.

many concession» that have come to ...her of our nss<« intion

the immediate resloratroe of the right» reseetaiivee from Lo
re of the cityof free speech

The setting faith By daily newspapers f 
and periodical pnblieati 
of their ownership aad control.

Proportional representation.
The eats bli ah meat of mearerrs ef. teachings way he kap* away here the 

direct legislation through the .amative raamf aad imprereiewabk wuad. ” AH ef 
referendum and recall. this tonka at Ctal sight like a well

The opening ot seats in parhameat to phuoed effort to give Los 
women on the same terms aa men. good city

Ml
ef the ef the Beard

.of the farts Education.many
ceased among whom were members of 
laical 817. The deceased was well loved 
by all who knew her às was eipressed 
in the many beautiful flowers and 
wreaths laid on the coffin. Deep sym
pathy ia felt and extended to our 
brother who after a short year and a 
half of married life must deplore the 
kuw of saeh a good friend and chum.

a nathf
School text baoks are camfally

Bro. Jack Boothe, assistexl by Mrs. 
Boothe, looked after the refresh 
while Bro. Jake Smith, No. 1, wore the 

ile of a smart salesman as the danc
ers gathered round for eoro-eola, and 
lvmona.lv-

t*.Do not watch the clock, concentrate 
Until these people can show similar your mind on year work aad the clock 

progress to what ia being mail# on both „iU take care of itself, 
the industrial and political field, as is Try and lie as agreeable as possible 
taking place in good old Ontario, they », everybpdy. but don’t allow yourself 
should have the decency to lie a little to be iidpoeed upon by anybody, 
more modest and patch up their own Sueccse is the crow mag glory of per 
differences and go out aad do something .latent sad well directed effort, 
worth while before coming down here Adapt yourself to your surrounding
's a futile attempt to upset things if yap would be master of the situation.

In other words the philosophy of th.- 
O.B.U. does not appeal to onion men The union label is 
ia Ontario and there is a good sized idem of peace, both ia suggestion and 
reason why.

».

Alderman East moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker which was reread What the
ed by E. E. Owen. President Du Paw is the
era presided-

Net at aH
itiaa fund to
i at ••PLUMBERS AND STEAM FITTERS' 

LOCAL UNION No. 686

The pipefitters at the Canadian Na
tional Shops on running work have been 
placed oa the three eight-hour shifts.

Bro. Dave You age, who has been on 
the B.D. A B.C. B.R, for some time, is 
hack at the Canadian National Shop»
again.

All members are requested to attend 
the meeting Friday night, as the con
vention call will be voted on at thia
meeting.

The music supplied by Lyaeh’s or 
chest ra. was of the highest order and 
kept the dancers on their feet till the
wee

aad fight day aad t tar the pcia- 
shop," aad are “an#power to exercise those characteristics eiples at the

’ hoars. the things ef idly agni is■S’ rad-eVthat mark men apart t
the world. They give to workers the control. ’ ' 
opportunity to czereire the power at The appeal 
selection, the power ef discretion and “yea Will wilhagty da your part ta 
the power of authority. Aa iBstrumea help defeat the attempts of the 
tality that can bring this development to bring sheet a

Jack Wilson, a fireman at Windsor, 
OeL, received a kise from a lady of 
that city ,ae a reward for risking hi* 
life and preventing $1800 in bills being 
burned. The moral to be deducted from 
the above, would not be any incentive 
for any of our Edmonton firefighters.

wit* the brifv thattially an em

in practice.

UNIONS HAVE PUT 
MANHOOD INTO 

OUR INDUSTRIES

to pass is one of the greatest instita ttsh a soviet fees» at çtwrramsat-” The 
lions ever know* to history aad 
the full acknowledgement of history.’• f wiR,

Bro. Chas. Venus, No. 5, is on the sick 
list, and as this is written we regret to 
leant that Bro. Lome Campbell No. 6. 
aras found lying in the stable, having 
been kicked by one of the fire horses, 
necessitating several stitches ia his 
head.

UNION MA OF

Give Bread First 
Place in Your 
Diet

DUTY OF EVERY
WORKER TO BECOME 

MEMBER OF UNION
Giving Workers Voice in Deter
mining Conditions of Labor Be

ginning of Democracy.

IttCtSTtntD TttAfiC MASS

FANIS It is the duty of every man who toils, 
every man who earns his bread by the 
sweat of his 
of the union
calling. Not only a member in name, 
hot a loyal, consistent member, who is 
always ready and willing to stand by 
the principles of the organization at all 
time*, in adversity as well as in pro* 
perity, and not be merely a member 
with a due book because they have to 
be and ready to desert the organization 
at the first time of trouble.

If yon are going to be a union man. 
be a good one! Be a union man first, 
last and always, for anyone who accept* 
the benefits gained by organized Labor 
should tie~"equally willing to help pay 
for the same. So fhink it over, my 
friend, and you will find jost two class 
es ia which the workers may be divide .1 

-those I»elonging to the onion and 
th«w> who do not: aad no matter how life and a more intelligent life 
fine you draw the lines of reasoning, thé * ‘ When the worker, through his iro 
fact remains that those who are not ion and aaeociatioa with his fellow | 
member* are against us. While it is 
true that some of them do not raise 
their haad or voice against u*. it is 
equally true that neither do they raise 
their hand or voice for us by paying 
their just share of expense or labor to 
sain those .conditio® so much desired 
by all of us-

PBBSISTBNCY WELL
CONTINUALLY REWARD

LABOR MOVEMENT

Giving the workers, through their 
union*, a voice in determining eondi 
lion* under which they labor, ia the 
beginning of democracy in industry 
and the end of one-man rule in the 
work shop, writes Samuel (tampers, in 
American Federationist.

»w, to become a member 
hi* particular craft or

£ VERY task you undertake—mental or manual— 
every “lick of work" you do “eats up" energy. 
Keep your furnace fires feoin& with plenty of fcood 
fuel—food—BREAD.

Inch by inch the Labor movement ha< 
advanced from the depths of disgrace 
ful working-conditions until today, with 
head well above the level of the sur 
face, it fearlessly demand sjustice for 
the toiler without heed to the prestige, 
powi-r of influence of the oppressor.

The read over which the hosts of toil

■ÆMThey wear i 
longer because ! 
they're made 
stronger"

The trade union, nays President Com 
per», gives the worker "an effective 
voice in determining the number of 
hours per day that he shall work, whirl 
means for the first time in history the 
worker secure* a quit-claim deed to 
time for rest and study and recreation.
“When the worker, through his aa 

ion, secures sanitary conditions in the 
work place, he actually takes for him
self more of life. When he eats down 
the number of hour* per day that he 
must spend in the workshop he actually 
takes for himself a freer life, a happier

m 0
BREAD IS YOUR BEST FOOD 

EAT MORE OF IT
hav.- marched through the tiresome 
year» smoothly paved* to encourage 
them, yet there ha* been only an occa
sional laggard faint-hearted enough to

That hurried mid-day meal—make it a luncheon oE deHcioo*
golden-crusted Bread with t bowl of creamy rich milk—perfect
fuel—food for the h 4quit, 1 «cause of the tremendous dis

tance separating them frori the desired 
goal.

Fortunately for the unnumbered mil 
lip** who occupy humble stations in the 
army of toil, those who step to the fore 
from their rank* and beckon them on
ward in the struggle are usually a* tire 
lean a* the tide and as courageous as the 
lion. Only such men eaa stand up under 

. rhe pressure of such a cease less and fur
ious contest.

Only mcti with iron wills, steel nerve*, 
and tree-beating heart* are capable of 
bearing such burdens, but the toiler ha* 
found in hia ranks an abundant supplv 
of just such mea, and as a direct con
sequence the progress of the Labor 
movement has been *» great a* to 
tound and paralyze its opponent».—Ex.

FUUBCHMANX-S YEAS-
i

ANNOUNCEMENTworkers, goes to the employer and sit» i 
dawn to negotiate about terms and eon 
dittoes of employment, he is for tie ; 
first time able to write down a (listin 
guishing characteristic between himself 
and a piece of material- For the first ' 
time he exercises those qaalities which j 
distinguish intelligent life from inert j 
and voiceless commodities.

“The meaning of this is that onion 
have put manhood into industry. They 
have given to workers the right and

gÉÿ ■ MESSRS. CLEGG A CASE fcw* to 
hut to t|»ir laist street **•*» m
the »t#tk U sbsfar o'4

to the
sf

**IZ tmomr A
Bieyele*. sad Spoctia# • toads will he carried a»

Atom.(Xt-dta.The
GceaiXs imh:x m CowpakyLtd CLEGG AND CASE1 f ■

The union label save* time xnd talk 
in making sale* It sell* itself, and it 
never deceives the purchaser.

vM12 JASPER ATESTUS

«to _______ j

v .



Women’s New Spring Underwear
ASSORTMENTS EQUAL TO ALL DEMANDS

One lias only to spend hut a few minutes looking over these splendid 
new lines of Underwear to eome to the conclusion that looking eJsc 
where is a waste of time.
The very best make* in taunt favored style*, weight» and Hnistie* nt kmesi

Women'a Vest* of white knitted cut ton, mme* with whorl or ao «leevea. Alee 
eontfy eut style, has plain or fnney top. Hires 36. U. III.■
Priced nt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L. _ _ _ _ a-—-__ ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Another spt.-n.tul Teat of tine knitle.1 cotton in flesh or. while, with short or /% 
no sleeves, finished with tailored or fancy top. Hires 36 to 40. u. rn 1 I

50c y
nhinalions of line knitted rotten, comes in Oeah or white with Jtj 

a ide or loose knee and with or without short sleeves. Sizes to 40.
Priced at-_____ ___ ___ ___________ ______________

m
39c

$1.00
A hotter grade of I'ombinations of fin." knitted cotton, conies with tailored top 
and light knee, with or without short sleeves and step-in style
with strap shoulder. Size* 36 to 44. Priced at_______________
Women ’» Hloomera of fine knitted cotton, a splendid tailored 
garment, finiahed wit^ elastie at waist àhd knee. Priced nt_ •_
Kilk Jersey Mloomer*. in flesh W white, finished with elastie at 
waist and knee-. Priced at................... .................

$1.50 A$1.25
$4.75

QUESTION OF PERSONAL NATURALIZATION PROF. H. H. GAETZ 
ONLY IS ONE OF ESPECIAL IMPORTANCE ON CHANGE IN EDU- 

TO LABOR AS WELL AS TO THE FARMERS CATIONAL METHODS
h1 v

(Contiour.1 from Page One)Personal Naturalization Will Be Qualification For Voting In the 
New Enfranchisement Bill To Be Brought Down 

At Next Session. j velopiJm the wurk of the <k»pami « h 
! which we already have. This develop

(By M» Geo T Boot. Wetasklwtnl me*' ****•"'* T" ""
... . . ' . . , endowment by the i.overament of the
1'em.nal naturalization only ,» »,«f n-n for; voting « the new e.franchi*. t, The Uovemmeot will

thing that ».. aot Imi.g diseu»e,l tn ment bill to Im brought down nt th« ,y. ^ (ke»nd that
the Dominion and h.d not Ino-n asked next «ssion. The only oreeptmn to this u, Vnixma *»u mwiat. through its 
for by the rank nnd file of nny organ -v.il be tho* persons who ^moenlly ap ,lten„ion depwrtmCat, all the people of

- ~~.r-.cv~e SsSsir! zrzzzzr’jz't
\ organized societies. federated with a .-.rti tient e entitling them to vote. "'V T *' . , _ ,

. , , . „ .. . Ta»*. ,1 There ought to be regular eorromoedmuch larger number of l,ocal Councils This is more limited than the l*v . , ; , .. . . - . . , .. . , i*nce source* !*\ r _ .larly trained ar.iand having a.» one of it» standing com ck-ciions art now m force, which ex , ., , .» _, ... a a«! a- » orj^wniNl in different parta of the provu.Wtf. ft a committee of .tM on citizen- cent* all persons Imni on the continent . ....
ship might he expected to refl.s-l of North America and supporter, of the ^ ^"uldt, 1,’brar,
I'uhlie opinion of organ uteri women iTnioii (iovernmen! had effected a more , . . . . ..

ah. a- # , a ... . . A. a «a learner mav \*e guided ia his reading,on the question of per*onal natur liberal law, one that would except all , .... ‘ , ...M . . - . , » . , r a i 1“ addition tu the insolui, should comeah/aiion only. An examination of nntunti/ed alien women from neutral . . 4 . , , „ . ___
the 1919 1926 sear book shows . very countries nnd from nllied countries. "f*'"

. 4 . ...» ., . m , tutors organized ugh labor unionscomprehensive report from the Ontario If the raison d'etre for a personal , , . „* ..... . . , . . . ... .. , . . . A. «s or by any other men ns. I'rof essor it act/woman » tMizens Association dealing naturalization only plank in the rarm- _ » . » * »v œ l. •... .. - m , , , , v .. instanced the snceeAS of the Workerswith some 12 to 15 matters of Dominion era' Platform was to give the govern-

The Store ot Quality
FOR QUALITY- 

PASTRY AND CAKES in 
GREAT VARIETY

FANCY GROCERIES.

Tt
clause in the enfranchisement bill ,it , . . A .. . -- », ,

. . .
ventiou nt , tlgnry over *00 rmmlnttons Thl. !lll(.n born women of the factories Thi, work to k-ing done elw-wherv
were on the agenda, not one of then. m!1„v of them like the isolated alien auil ,hould he done here in Albert*. It 
asking for person.l naturalization only. lhl. f„„, nn.ble to rend ,, „p t„ think over ,h..se
The press of the country hadno, been k„2|ih(i. s„ oppirtnnity for such learn ; tftingn anJ trv asms! the cause of 

'|P"'a* ,nf n>‘' Gr*'n ing has b,-en provided in most cases. Adull urioti. I
•mbera (.aide, «*«nl organ for the Thnl.dw-s not prove that they are not Ur„ McKinney spoke enthusiastic- ’

organized farmer, of he Prairie Vro, „„ faniiliur ................. condition, a.d i lly >1mbr v,rr emihr lines. She
,nees had not once featured this import ( jlif .......husband.. dxo.cd the tam e of teaching chib
unt subject prior to the ! .r.A. conven . .. . . . 5 . . ™ ,
lion; vet. in the enrlv par, of Novem A .eu k»». .rives of Canadian soldiers dron to „bs.-rvc th.oijszn hfe^ The child 
i.er. the Canadian Council of Agricul "uul,, b* dmfrnnekumU Ikrougb lack of should 1* brought up m that he (or 
tare recommended that « ,mr»on.l n.t- «'* ?*** W,11 any one say she) tmmedi.tely understands the eoa-
tirnliration onlv plank be added to the »'»' *hp soldier who married a Belgian neetion kriween hi. expenencm, and 
Fanners’ platform that had k.m adopt « » 1-’n'h «'rl '* ,lot J°*» B* ««fc »»- *thoroughly nppreemteu the meaning of 
ed b, the Farmers’ Political organ,«, h,'r »»PPOrilng vote as the toy , Me. Ouolance in the appreciation of

- turns'ns their natmnnl polio. Whvf w1"' 11 "“** •« “ * hr" •-'-»*»**. ,hp
Keen then, neither Pres. Wood of the Th" "u “»“,rs "ould hal" "> 1m‘ m l”' hterature, pointing, music or

C. A nor nnv member of the V.F.A nf eah-rnUzUig not only the ; take, any other form Thus from the
xecutive expressed any opinion of the »« ** Brown up children w, tmg.nmng and also through the adnlt

matter nor gave any iufon,ration in re »-"• And ,1m l„t of fee, ,» eon,.de, p,„.al cultural -ducat,on would be 
ply to qnestion, Mr Umtwrt and Miss *5.b*‘nK "n,v thp ,B",al t,v wlth B>v«" «° B" -"loose, at society.
McCallnm, neither of whom reprenent ,l"' uppl'ention.

! deU*gated authority from any organized It seoms a moont roti.s request t*> vr 
bodies of farmers or farm women, vis- ; iginatv with the C.C. of A. Its effect 
ited the various provincial conventions uj«*u legislation is a thing to Ik* care- 

, and briefly presented the subject as one fully watched and studied. If passed it 
of three proposed amendments to the ! may not be retroactive as far as the 
Farmers platform to be voted upon, national status of women i* concerned,
Why was it not fully and freely di#- « but all the evils of retroactive law will 
cussed in press and on platform prior be experienced if it is made a qualifi- 

44o such actionÎ cation for enfranchisement. It will be a
The Regina LmkIit had an article ; tremendous influence in reilucing the 

January 31st, in which the Leader > ; success of both Labor and Farmer i«ar- 
Ottawa correspondent states that per ties, politically, 
sonat naturalization will be a qualiflca- What is to lie done about itt

H ALLIER’8 SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA deal with that question.

J, A. HA HIER
JASPER AVENUE

Best in %

WATCHES
and

DIAMONDS MANY WOMEN ARE 
TAKING UP LAW 

AS LIFE WORKJackson Bros.
Tenting Jewelers 

9962 Jasper Avenue,

- Marriage Licenses Issued ..

i1 GRAHAM & REID, LTD.Ten Alberta Women Wrote On the 
Recent Law Students’ 

Examinations.
Carpet* and Furniture
Moat Important in a HomeHOME FURNISHERS

That women are taking an interest in 
the newly-opened field of Barriztry is 
evidenced by the fact that in Alberta
ten young women wrote on the law stu- an<* *° sufficient reason why it 
.tent*' examinations rondnrted by the Hh"uld w It ia grossly unfair to the 
Law Society of Alberta reeently, in kmobilized men and to women them 
Calgary and Edmonton. selves. They have deserved much bet-

Miss Edith Paterson, a young barris *®r °* government. But it to a !
ter of Vancouver, is the first woman littl# h*rd that the trade union move 
lawyer to open her own oflieo in that :m>nt should be charged with sins which

three properly lie elsewhere.”

WOMEN CO-OPERATE 
IN U.8. TREASURY 8

THRIFT CAMPAIGN
PARABLE OF THE 

FOREST TREES AND 
LITTLE SAPLING

CANADIAN COUNCIL
OF AGRICULTURE TO

Government efforts to teach economy 
ns one means of aiding reconstruction

MEET IN TORONTO heve brouRht about good nwults in
Pennsylvania, where 400,000 women 
affiliated with the General Federation 

The Canadian Council of Agriculture „f Women’s Clubs have pledged them 
will meet in Toronto on or akiut March .elves to cooperate in the United States 
24th, and its sessions will probably last Treasury’s thrift campaign. Reforms 
for several days. Discussion of the poli- beginning with the new year will be 
tioal situation will be the foremost boa aided by the following rules: 
mess of the conference which will be January—Every woman is asked to
representative of every province in the keep a systematic account of her daily 
Dominion with the exception of Prince expenses 
Edward Island.

Applied to the Problem of Women 
Workers In Our Industries 

of Today.

province. British Columbia has 
other lady barristers, Miss Leone La 
londe and Miss Gladys Kitchen of Van
couver, and Miss Muriel L. Ringlnnd. j 
of Victoria. Miss Paterson ia progress
ive and has already been successful in 
pleading her own cases. Miss Kitchen 
is more conservative and believes that

Slllllllllllllllllllllll iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiinifi0NTAR10 WOMEN 
IN CAMPAIGN FOR 

ORGANIZATION

I.
Once upon a time, in a forest, there 

were three great trees, an oak, an elm, 
and a pine tree; there was also a little 

February—Every woman is expected sapling.
It is expected that the council will | to analyze her January accounts and A goodman entered this grove, carry- 

make arrangements to hold a political m»be an effort to save a fixed amount ing Rn ax without a handle. He went 
convention early in April and at this through conservation that does not en up to the thm» big trees and said;
convention complete arrangements will tail hardship. ««Do you mind if I cut down this sap
be made for the coming Dominion elec- March—Every woman will calculate ijngf *’
tiom. This latter convention will be held how much she has saved on living ex- The trees said: ‘'Oh, no; wo%Wt 
in either Toronto or Winnipeg. Thti i» penses in February as compared with j > • \ \
the first time the council of agriculture January. Amounts saved are to be in- j ^ ^he woodman hacked down V 
has met in Toronto, having always met x ested in savings stamps. ^ little sapling, and made it into a haA
in Winnipeg or some other western city hLach woman who has shared in this ; for bis ax. Then he cut down the gréât 
heretofore. H. W. Wood is president qf ithree months' systematic effort to ve*|efra, the great oak, and the great pine.

.luce expenses will make a report to xvben these trees were lying in the
state and eity chairmen. forest they moaned to-each other :

“If we had protected our little sister, 
we would not now be lying helpless 

I here.9 *

the office is woman ’» place and that 
women lawyers in the court room will 
be a novelty for some years to come.

There are two women lawyers in Aus : 
tralia who act as *‘associate judges.*'
France makes no sex distinction as re 
gards barristers. They plead in all • 
courts and there are sonje thirty 4*advo-: Steps are now being completed by the 
cates" but few solicitors. Holland has ! Independent Labor Party of Ontario to 
48 qualified women lawyers, 19 of whom - inaugurate a three months' organisa 
practice but are not allowed to hold lion campaign which it is intended shall 
posts in courts of justice. In Norway, j embrace every section of the province. 
U candidates have taken law degrees. The women of the movement will ae 
while in Portugal and most parts of lively participate4 in this undertaking 
Switzerland, women are admitted to and the Provincial Secretary is in touch 
the bar. In Russia, Finland and Den : with Mrs. Rose Henderson, of Montreal, 
mark, they may also practice.

actively engage in the work for the 
three months period and longer if 
sary. It is expected that the various

Will Take Active Part in Three 
Months’ Organization Cam

paign of I.L.P.
Ti i

The “MANHATTAN”
the council.

A Sterling Value 
For Men

THE GROCETERIA n.
Once upon a time, in a large, modern 

industry, men and women worked side 
by side.

A profit-seeker turned his attention 
to this industry. He drew the men aside 
and whispered to them:

“These women are getting the same 
pay that you are, but they are not as 
strong as y&u, and public opinion some
times gets them the more desirable 
work. Do you mind if l cut down their 

ipayf"
The men aggrieved and thoughtless, 

said; “Oh no; we don't mind."
9o the profit seeker cut down the pay

to work, and got rid of the men as fast 
as he could Machinery was. brought 
into use. too. that required the nimble- 
ness of women's fingers rather than the 
strength of the nun.

Soon the profit-seeker said to the few 
remaining men: 44Your pay is lowered 
to the same rate as the women *s. They 
are doing the same Yvork as you and the 

• •■
The men said nothing. They knew 

plenty of women could be found to take 
their jobs if they protested.

A little later the profit-seeker said to 
the men: 4‘The women have made good 
at your work. They more than match 
your.speed. We prefer them except for 
the rough, heavy work. From now on 
we expect to pse men only as laborers.

TRADE UNIONS NOT
REAL ENEMY WOMEN 'S
INDUSTR’L DEVELOPMENT ”om,n »l’cakerB “ “»* loBel hranches

will loyally co-operate in making the
The British government nod not the j B P™n«uneed aueeeaa.

trade anions is the real enemy of wo- *• °“tlook for »«UdlJ organizing the 
men’s industrial development, said See womr'‘ “* P™vinee is exceedingly 
retarv Bardley of the amalgamated so f’t'B'’1 *»d luckily there are already tal 
rietv' of engineers, Isindon district, M,ted "om. n who are affiliated with the _ 
writing in n local newspaper. P*rt-V wh" •*» qualify as speaker, and =

The government, the trade unionist lld most materially in the work, " " -™— 
declares, is ever on the lookout for ne» »f wll”m «<’ we" known to the move 
spheres into which it can posh the ez- jmf,ut and have already done splendid 
service man. campaign work.

* * And what is the mean stipulation 
which the government makes with re i w’rttT.T.UlltWT AGRICUL- 
irard to th' employment of the demo TUBAL POLICY BASIS OF 

He is to receive a wage ' 
which is substantially less than the 
fixed rate in his trade, because his ser

Week-end Specials HEBE IS A LINE OF SHOES THAT STANDS 
AS A TESTIMONY TO EXPERT WORKMAN 
SHIP AND No. 1 LEATHER. THEY WILL 
OUTWEAR MOST ANY OTHER SHOE AT 
THE SAME PRICE AND HAVE ALL THE 
STYLE THAT THE WKU, DRESSED MAN 

LIKES

Good for Friday and Saturday
Bread, per loaf---------------------- 10c Robin Hood Oats, per carton 34c 
Salmon, la, Boekeye, per tin 44c Soap Chipa, per pound...-.......... 26c

......Mince Meat, Libby's, per lb. 34cOleomargarine, 2 lbs. for—......87c
Boiled Oats, per sack™.............48c Plc™B* Heinz, sour, pet quart 40c

Quaker Oats, per carton......... 34c

4

SHOWN IN ALL LEATHERS AND MADE 
OVER SIX DIFFERENT LASTS

Fresh Vegetables Dally
INDUSTRIAL POLICY

vice training is supposed to have redin- h bLm'lf a' 'greaT'm'.î^.trlzr^'brv • 
ed the value of hi, civil labor for, loug 'L’ÏSl =

time to come. So women must be torn the ]e ,.„,k to the ,_d A =
ed nut of the,r jobs m order to make .grieultnral polu v relieve the =
room for the cheap goverument labor llh„r m,rt„ ,„d wh,.„ thw =
Now. trade umoo-ts looh npdn this „f d ,io„ thrr„ „ al ^he =
wtth grave d,approval nil «mp.cn», !an(, There is not the same eon.pi.titioa =

it will which throws men out of employment. ==

As the men drew their twice-reduced to train vigorous men who will sustain SE 
«•heeksjhey sadly, but wisely, confessed other industries, and unless there ia * 
to each other: “ If wc had protected our agriculture this cannot do that, an in- 55

helpless and

PRICED $8.00. $9.00, $10.00, $10.60 PER PAIR

American Shoe Store Ltd.THE GROCETERIA 3

NEAR CORNER 1ST AND JASPERNe. 1—10224 JASPES AVENUE PHONE 2748 
No. 2—10658 1018T STREET 
No. 3—9711 JASPER AVENUE

PHONE 1836 
PHONE 2644

jiitliilllllillllllllllllllllilllllltllllliilillliilllilllilltllltlllitllllllllllllllllllillliitllllili^hopeksa."
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isPhone 9266
Established

for Any 

Department 1886

Of Great Importance is the Fabric Side of the 
WOMEN'S SPRING APPAREL

What shall l have my spring auil mmde of! What ma
terial shall I decide upon for my spring coat ! What ia 
the best thing this year for a sports skirt ! These are the 
questions women have on their minds these days And 
this store has been preparing for more than nix months 
to answer them.

A i last to our big Daylight Dns» (rood* Department 
will show you the result of our endeavors. Every new 
weave and color is here for the fashioning of ne» 
spring suit», coats, skirts and dresses.

Tuesday we are making a. special exhibit of the world 
famous

I! !

All Wool Priestly Dress Goods
44 INCH BATIN VENETIAN ( I.OTH—A beautiful 
new satin finished spring suiting ia medium weight. 
.Shown in a good range bf shades.
Special, per yard....... ...... .. .............

44 1NVH FINE IMl-ORTED BRITISH WOOL FOI’ 
LIN in a nice medium texture. Shown navy and 
black and many other new shades.
Excellent value at, per yard.____j

36-INCH AI.L WOOI. JKBHEY <'U)TH for spriag 
street frocks and sum me r suits. An exeolleet qtsal 
ily in a fifte knit. iAosn in all Ihe favored 
whadcN Not similar; f>6 in« b«‘s wide.
Special value at, per ydfd.^______ ......
50 to 56-1N1-H FINE WOOL TRIt^pTlNE HUIT 
I NOS in all the new plain -iliades and new strip* 
effects. Kxchisivt* length>. Mo<lerately 
priced at. per yard. 86^0 and ___

$4.50 $6.50

$5.50 $6.00

Commencing May 1st Thu Store Will Close SATURDAYS AT I PM r

EXTRA-SPECIAL-EXTRA
Sherrill's Jelly Powder 5 for 53c

IIm aNEW DESIGNS 
CHINA TEA SETS

W« ar» Blowing *k«u»« vary 
mgs* in Kngliaa C hina Tes

■«Tal Wer cester. 14 piece eel I1B.0O 
Wedge wood Hi-piece set
àjnaimj, S6-piece set, yellow rose 

pattern p ------2

Ayusiey. 33 piece alt.
row bud border

(Tape end Saecers rerytng In prtee 
from 91 00 to fit.00

prêtiy de 
hete.

.$76-00

975 00
pluk with

i» I

ASH BROS.
Watch and Diamond Merchants 

Issuers of Marriage Licensee 
Q.P.B. Watch Inspectors 

10212 Jasper Avenue «
I

T
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ADDRESS OF LABOR NEW CONTRACT IS
. . . . . . . MEMBER ON SPEECH rfÆl'Sïï: BEING PREPARED

JS--V,iz^-r.sr.Ct FROM THRONESitBT" FORUVESTOCKMEN ^SSIterjWJt
en» C>w» It V . ! i„ route,! from row to ce*. Th- The Tread of Politics IB tie Province ______ . mi Siarvr.t I he grain, lead It

'",r....•’Wjnea St î2?VSt^îlü l»«i™ttaro» w’SroKÎS '.£ ïSijït!"» KroCelrW W» Be Ready For . ............... . U- Farmer Can Have Ice Denng Son:

•JsxsZ.zi£iZi'£ is. . . . . . r .. . . . . » &fzs-jxrfs "ISTfcîrjSSI^ lum^u-s
le» .lu.)-. «t f..r«. mg «ho, i u», quarter El0n. thae vurohas.iag P»*fr thel voo,,u lltir.,| faetiu|1. ,,h„ ;ir, ,halUnging --------- 1 «f 11. Thon «rken be
of th,- :-.»ü s- tk. !-,g- n< (>jU ratlu>( oriTh.^ «h,, by Virtue of orjp.n! ,b , ..rth-lox parti*. t„ A «-« *h ppra* eomrari .. being pn h » l .ur,.a th.» privately owned . f a. ■ .....  - .
ma turr t*arlef may WHWM <*f hait to .«__ . i zntmn haxV herti a hiv to me reine thv , v- » , , ,,.1 another hi.» «aviné V«‘ 1 *‘lwr*gc uf a tes Mura» ai use fer“Jd,,,* tbe -rain feed k Me.* »" ”"\l" “ *J“* A“ 1 »-=:■ a little r.-ul.ro .hot no motte, ho« the pol.v.:.! life of Canada P»rod by the bo.nl of nnlo.y eomo.is J^ea» «ÏÏ2L iî —« •*- » » w,l ««P*e rn.it,
Lf etLTb- mJk f.-eL. U-U.1H -ta,» *1**-'» .**°* it i- i„,po,,ibI, to k.^p tjui.e naturally , h- , u-mbvt, of .lu- uld «.«ter-. u.de, whtdt wo-ten, -toehn.er, ',' „ h "^^ ^të L, m ^eT, wbe» the ee « readd, ava.labl. An,
IThSEI the steera » -ara» ratio. of "*«* ” tfc'.tar *  ̂ wlS the «ormftiv mg. Inlihe the m,,„ the, -he, are jmt, rap mlL* abk- to forward th.„ -tuek l„ -T* .weeded ...roe, of , -bed will
hL of it «u .0,1 our ««• ,«””£«*"> «' ** '°"*^M.nof«tun.r or the DUtributor, who *',!.■ of «.«.imtit-g to leguriate. They «I Umr th ml rhtppt.g a ! ^ m i. îfîd.« f"' t-rpr*. A mort ho.rd ,.,lo»
..u»,;,, barb , but gw.do.Uv ine«uihe rtrohe. T*t. p»Ui. gtv« the P«b*t « w „|u#v. ,h „f their •» .»•• we* to be able to vxpl..n o hat mm ^»hn If. Be* «emtitn of He •- ’»•* d»rt- ied * f<vl hlgh ^p
Sw toul fed >.du.,mtilitb of -ueuon m.d pnaiaure -h,rh m.lh- the ^ lak>. wha, he an '»»*' be appwmnl f all v ho hre git of • a.gary lover.,«k Kiel,ange, log,-the. held , .oogh . .. to pmv.d. » *L>d>
X, ™,f barlev ...... W«rt tower), *°* No gwi engme n«ded a.d mo.t Thi ld$i|lll ,h). wage «owe though' «• '»«» «*•*! eeit.lrtio»^ »',»h It. H. lb-rue, :.nd Georg- Headley, Mllpll MTCDCCT pet dhty fur I day* after .llowilgkî
Be-fore .rott.M the -teen, on the *», •< the rtft. •*** w ! liei^ .We to improve hi, re   port «be rw* fur tl„ revolt ngm.n-t 'he «ere I,I- for the pre»,, - of the MULIl 111 1 LIXLO I a muamrtlh .tuwmt of .««.»■ Th,
he. in the -prmg, borlev u-uolly fom- «" •*•*«*■ «**“ w ”” ** ........... y -....pi, trying to get mure «age, PBrty -vatm. Th. party b a eht.ma tor a mnv eontm, ............ the Dr,Wf, »|mi «".aller the -toml. -he htrge.

them. "m-’. *•***• B,an ""lk 1 Hr I Nil lAKr.N IN « «be proportion of wMte.
»u euu. per boor. u|„.„ fh, ,, .though'- ate gr«.l hat of - «!««=•>« ••• th, The drafting uf a nc« liv.-totk eea UljlIlU lltULll 111, Tl„ , »f ,he e„ bear . -boob.

kin«l V:ih itrigiimic d in tbv p6rty; th«‘ tract lx tw«nm railway and shippers ha< HAV II TTIU Tl I lPVlir » , . , . ' ,
ha, pm,need «-me great be, a hanging^n- ao« for . .«h, year. POULTRY RAISING L" SZJJZ il"

ni4'ti. , tint the party system ha> also :md the need ha« beeomv more and mure • . ... . 1
bwn responsible ' for. legislation which i luuûfart ti» have one somi-whnt nearer — ■—■ ■■ ■ '?* • 'l*'
I think ought to make the party man j meeting the demand- of the lime.. The Egg Laying Contests Established th!/LwdLt "a'nettinv .^thT ,~"th
a-hnme.1 to imn any party that has, drawing up of the ronlrart ., left in With View tn Stitmilntiwir , - . . * , .I-  power in Canada. We need the band, of Ur. J. G. Kn,be,ford whirl, YnterwfTin pSn  ̂ lm.nl-eau be taken a«y from o.e a.d.
only take a, an example wha, the party insure, a fair eontrac, to everybody. Interest in Production and - place,, after the tee '« -a pom
ha< Xm«* in the alunation of Hie Nat- Protection fur uttcncihnt» of live*tovk T. • , * .

, .. .v. „ . , - . .. .. , , There is at the presenf tune a great between the ice and the hoards to tv
urn, He«rnre«..f ,l»*enunt y. Are you masked for by the -h.ppen. am. .bo ,rlv„ in.ere„ and en,bus,asm !■ ' Nlletl with ««do,,, and «h.-
men proud of „î Ihem agara take the better ™,nodal,.ma. While the r.,1 |MIU„ ........... .. -weeping over pra. be ...vernl w.th about the
rudway policy “f A1 *•** * no, w„h tn a-mtme re,po»„ ,irJ„y ,h(. wh„,, <veHd ,»rtic„i,r

Ttb6" ''kü * ? for atoeh shipped, T®*:lv the t:„glish ,.g world. V, -be .re fram melting. The drier tho tow
*n l* ‘Xe, T te Xnd, f t wTn *7 »»,. onw.lbng to prav.de aee.nnm,. doub,„(||y th„ nwewity for .nereased dn-t „ the better the iee will keep, a.., 
winch 1.11s the statute books ,.r t anada. tor the .kippers' men who go ....................... . a„ foode ha, , g^, it ,, gaud )>lan, „ lHc ire „ reX,.«e.t

along to *» forth., stock. It ».»»P" fa. to, this awakened interest, hot durini the to thraw -» fww.
that Ur. Rutherford . contrast w.ll ho I Hefore this neeessity am- the wave had ‘time to time the .Inert of the sawdust

Is-gtin, -u that it but increased rather where it will be under rover and 
than started it.

N. DAKOTA FARMERS 
OWN FLOUR MILL AND 

GET ALL THE PROFITS
STORAGE OF ICE 

FOR SUMMER USE 
SIMPLE MATTER

ELECTRIC MILKING
MACHINE MILKS TWO

COWS AT ONE TIME

BARLEY IS GOOD
FEED FOR CATTLE

AND HOGS IN WEST

mer With But Little Cost 
and Effort

tic HUM label educate^ orga»i*v% 
h tit I directs thv pablir, making the per

‘ : ' ' ' • ' - - ' 
■ esls of the vh*ployer.

iN'iajf diverted; they lim l<K»kiug for 
another mvlhini uf ,i«lvin}{ the problem 
»f liviAg. In tht meantime we hvvni to 
Im* in the grip of an instrument 
w«- van nut direr t or eirntrot and all that 
Labor ran do in simply to be like Oliver 
Txv ist and n«k for u little man .

Laissez Faire Attitude.

The aaioa label eaK*t> the uihobs,

the imiiffcrent roe. of fc*b»»r

<'a« our (lovernmvntH d<i anylhiitg to 
cheek the advancing pricen or should 
they continue Hint Lni**ez Faire indicv 
which Canadian (iovennaont^ 
adopted1 do not ijêïicve that we «re 
entire.ly helpless; much could lie tlono if 
only Governments possessed the will to 
do. We have some gkiring «‘Xtunplvs of 
iinneeviomry mcn*a*es in prices in tht« 
l*rovinev; for example, vve Isiast of the 
wealth «Vf‘our tradevetujmtl Natural Ke- 
sounrea. In the City of Calgary there is 
a demain] for houses by !*e»*plc who 
work for wagt> or-salaries; these i*,h>- 
ple are unable to either buy or rent a 
hotiw. The State firoimses to assist 
these less fortunate nienibt^rs of society 
by loaning u few thousand dollars at a 
reasonable rate of internet to enable* 
them to build. Hut prices of boildiug 
material have increased so much that

iee shoah1, 
thick

R««. It is lh<* sawdust which heepr
h

which jiermits extreme wealth at the 
one end of our soeial scale and extreme
poverty on the other. Are you proud favor with both parties concerned. 
if legislation which does not providi* t* 
reasormbh* educatiotl for ÎN) |H'r «sont, of 
the children of th'< country? I could go 
on indefinitely pointing nut some of the 
atrocities comniittetl in tb*' mime of the 
party system. To me the history of the 
Liberal and Conservative {mrties in 
Canady is but a record of failures. l*oli 
tics-, after nil, hnt reflects the industrial 
development of :i nntion: it is the ac
tive partner *>f Ci pilai. The develop 
Rent of both hn> U*en a jierfectly nat 
oral prwMWe but neither have an en 
viable record. Th-- industrial and polit? 

lea! development, of «’anada. like other 
nations, has. bi*en I used on the indi vi«I 
ualistic theory, th* right of the individ 
mil or the unit in the state without duly 
eousideriug its relation to the whole.
You will find the sahib philosophy tin 
deriving the Fatty Government. The 
Premier is the government that has 
the power t« legislate without dm* re

tinue to dry out and thus be im better
PA AT AC D A I KIT r^' primary value of laying contest- rond it ion to be used again the follow

1 VI I/lIPIl undoubtedly was the advertising and ing year. The iee should be eut in block-
stimulus thev gave to the breeders who of uniform sise and parked as close!* 

nPrrM HIIIInF IN entered their flocks, but the greatest together as possible.
iVLiLf U llUUvLi 111 value to the imoltry indutsry was and |f tt necessary to erect a speeiaS

man pakitvitiaii ,fce ™"eB,i,,n ,hat lhvT h*'"- ,.«■ i>..«- »h«- r,.,,Ki„.,t ki.d ,.f. *«.,
UUUU lUltUI 1 lUIN ,hv proAtetmn ,-n.l of pou) ,hat win kwp ont tho «rather .- .11

<»' hor|««g, and tho .-tabl.-h.ag „f ,bat ie ovrro-arv. IVk- ma» U- drivr- 
jronâdrnm in word* made uadrr puhlir iBto lk, groelld aad 6er.« .«p on th. 
<ii|*«rvi-ion. menlr with rough lumlror. or ahtlw. It**

TW rhow* and .•xh.hit.on» that ha.k „ .p.„. „r -.hon, on- half iarh h. 
Im n held III the |,a«, attracte.1 attei, „,k hoard, and the whole no,
tion and stirred interest from th«* love

Some Color Combinations Sug 
gested for Those Who Are 

Undecided

iur the average wage earner to hcMTOW 
money to build a house at these prices 
it would make the ln»rrower a slave to 

I thv State for thv next twenty years or 
more. Yet. within a humlml miles of 

M’algnry, wc have practically nil the ma* 
| terial nveesssr\ for the building of 
i thes«k houses, such as clny,
| !>er, etc. Hut before these materials ran 

!»e Used we must pnf a ransom to some
one who has now secured fMissession of 
them. Huge areas of timber limits have 
1mm1 n given away by politicians to poli
tical favorites who are now* In n [x>si- 
tion where they can charge practic
ally any price they care to name. The

cred with a roof to keep out the rain. 
---------  .f beauty of form-ami fvath. r. hut with (>f rours,, ,bv iee hou* may U- belli

,ol„r« for the ho,,* Ian Hu«tio.t tha.i^ "7™*/ lay™g eo-,e-„ .he .rtth a regular frame. I.nrd ,.,-i.le -HI 
...«front. vv.-ry hn.ld.-r of l „.-« hoo*,Æd uL’dtaMt.albd rtto ÏZ'kïZ r«l" kmhn ““t '* * "T

............. -i--
one. Most people have their favorite 
color e*»mbiuatious, but for the benefit

Field Drug Co., Ltd. cement, luiu*
on the outside with clapboards or othc 

...or.- than fad, a hobby, that horn ««- „ding. Thorn -honld In- ph-niy of ver 
a bus.nr— rnpablr of returning a good tilation above the ire. 
profit on investment or a goo<f in«le|ieml 
cat living.

In the jmst records Ifave been pub 
lishei: that were made solely under tho

....................... ........ -, v*,, rrsset
i* a fin,-exan,jde; they not only «retired [That idea w»« shattered during the war k. tluished off with shingles part way ' * :__________' ‘ ,
large area- of timber for a «tt.ro w.i.g,} when the tieeesxity for roelition a row. .town the aide* of the houae, or on the ’• . !
hot they got the ex--lnsive u».- of thejCoalition was n failure herau-e it was verandah, a pretty eotnhination i- pro . " .
Bow Hiver between Banff and Vulgarv. ’ merely an extension of the party *y*- ;<l«ce«l by painting the house ImlT 
This Oampeav mold rough lumber in tem. "You cannot persuade any student <inining th> shiugles brown.

for sixteen dollars per thousand; „f s-kirdogv or .«corn«nies today that a There is nothing less pleasing to the
Unlay the same lumber canmit In- Iwuigh' simple form of party government which t»ye than the uajitiinted house, that has
for less than fifty live, an increase of ! fum-tionc.l satisfactorily one hundred In-aten npoe by rain and snow
over |H*r cent, while the only addt /ears ago before society became so eom- 
tional expense would be an increase in j ph*\ can function today, because it i* 
wages of probably .'Jo per cent, and impôiwible for any party to be abb- to 
overhead expenses. For every house ; legislate in the interests of alL Society 
built of lumber purchased from this j is made up of a great many conflicting 
Company the purchaser must pay about j elements that cannot be blended into a

Phone 4454Bell Building: 10127 101st Street
Of those who are undecided in this mat 
ter, we vxoold suggest the following: 

card to those who may for., :« large White with grivn trimmings, white; 
strong government mentioned by thiijwith slate trimmings, buff or pale vet 
minority. The ..Id political party, with Hoxx with white trimmings, slate with

If saw «ft;^caanot 1*; obtiuaed, plan* - 
mffl -having! may be nsed for packing 
the ice, or ia cases where neither is 
a vailable hay may be used. The ic* 
should be « ovcred by about two feet ofNOW OPEN

FOR
With a view to stimulating interest 

•in production, the lkiminion experiment 
j_.pl farms have established egg laying 
j contents throughout Canada. 'Hie first

M , E, , of these was started at Charlottetown, 
until,I ha- aroumed that groyl* Nark pRL NovCTlber ,„t> ,918_
•Wn*ra«ro. No am».»» of work ra th, w „,„ch pro,
ground- around -„»h » ho»» ran n,ak<- „,at „„ |lu, fo|Ujwi Noromln.
,t anyth,«g bn, un.ttrart.ve, b'rt u.h.-r ...nterta wera -t.rt.d a»

Paint y Ant house it at all possible. A 
grtixl coat uf paint not only turns «

20U per rent profit for no other rea-on | hoiuog.-na.nl» « hole easily. By ignoring hOTi« into a thing of beauty, but prv- 
tban that in day- gone by «he Ban the-.- .onflirf.ag element* the old |*r- [«,,«, ,he wood, and roa* qw-iith keep»
Claire people got -apueml favor- from ; lie* are now finding themselves in »!„ |,ou»e in good condition for a movh 
their iwlitieal friend* in Ottawa. The -tatv of -jdendid i-olation. The ma** of I |„ng,,r |N-riod.
politieian» gave away these, natural re- people regard the government, which ! . ----------------
a,ore. - or kept them them-elve- year* i- the imrty in power, a* an itnperoonal i -ng «oeinI eori-eion-ne— of the

-tru-'
money at 5% to l.uii.1 house- in order metn of -nppro-sion Vir oppression eon- 
that they might -ell at an enormous eeriuHl only about how it can beat per- not new 
profit what they alienated from the petuate itw-lf to the exclusion of every 
petvlc. 1 do not believe, of course, that „th.-r f jet ion. In criticising imrtie* I 
the people will stand for this wrt of am ,,,,1 unmindful of the narrow and
thing very much longer; the process of «oipewhàt imperfect |*rty to which 1
restoration is beginning; but in th, belong. The strength of the Soviet in 
meantime this Government eonld ap Knssia. with all it» imperfections, lies 
proach the question of providing hooaes fâct that the government in Hus
from the other angle, that is, besides has ceased to Im that impersonal 
loaning money to |»y toll to those who thing; the individual finds a place in 
now own the most of the Natural Re his occupational grow;., the group ia the

Soviet. The wage earner and thv peas
ant now finds himself a part of a gov
ernment, assuming a responsibility he 
ought to HNaiime. Government is no 
longer an abstract thin^-with hinu We 
should cease to be hypocritical atm ad
mit the existence of these conflicting 
elements within the state and make it

Window GlassBUSINESS Hilt

WK HTOi'K KVKBV BIZt- IN 
PLAIN AND FANCY i*TOCK 
CVT TO YOVR ORDER

with a complete Hite of W. e. CLARK S Ca. Ltd.QUALITY DRUGS, follows;
SICK ROOM NEEDS. The Canadian egg laying contest at 

(ntawa^jw’ith fifty pens competing. Fed 
vrai «‘onteNts of t wen If pens each at 
Napirnn, N.8., Cap Rouge, Que., Bran 
don, Man., Indian Head. 8a.sk., and 
Ix'thbridge, AHar-

These latter, while not strictly run

PHONE 4366 109TH STREET
FINE TOILET GOODS.

DRUG SUNDRIES
Doctor* Prescriptions filled by qualified druggists.

mass ex
prt-isvd politieallv in the Group or, in 
industrial nations, the Guild. Thi» i- ( '<> the provinces in which they are

philosophy and I would ad | •»«, are intended to be more or less 
vise thorn- who art- now condemning to ? -'« :1 pro, ineial nature, while the cob- 
stndv it. ! test at Ottawa is international in scope.

bar a«
BARNES' GROCERY

10628 107th A-

Error Dag »

Field Drug Company, Ltd. Phone 5055
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Chiropratie ,he Working Man•enreee, the Alberta Government might 
develop these resources for the tienefit 
of those who reside here. It must l>e 
possible to cut and saw lumber at a 
great deal less than #60.00 per thousand, 
and that will be the price, I am told, 
next month. Here is where 1 think the 
Government might abandon their 
“ wait-and-see” policy, show a little in
itiative by supplying lundier at a rea
sonable price from thv Timber Limit* 
that we hear so much about.

If there is ptte thing which is impera 
five for the working man to possess, 
it is HEALTH.

It matters not how good a job you have, 
you are forced to occasionally ‘‘lay 
off” because of sickness.

You may not lie siek enough to be con 
fined to your bed.

You nay even lie able to do your work 
after a fashion, but you are by no 
means well. You take tittle interest 
in your work.

You are sometimes hardly able to drag 
one foot after another.

! r tHooner or later your boss will tell you 
V your usefulness has ended.
You have lost your health.

| It is therefore your duty to yourself 
and family to con-erve your health so 

I that yon will not be relegated to thv 
“scrap heap.”

What will do it? NOT poisoning your 
system with drujpi.

SOT mutilating your Unix with tin» 
surgeon's knife.

CHIROPRACTIC VERTEBRAL ADJUSTMENTS WIU MAKE YOU HEALTHY. AND WILL KEEP YOl;
HEAL!Hn

Th.- chiropractor locates the CAUSE of vour troubk* and with his bare hands alone, adjusts
The cause wilt invariably Im* found in nerve pressure which, in its turn, is caused by robinxated (displacedi 

>- rtebrae fstual! bones of the spine). Directly this nerve pn-ssure is relieved, the vital force* will flew 
uninterruptedly firom the brain to the various organ*, and yon will possess that which you seek—HEALTH.

FISH possible for them to have representa
tion here. The Conservative Party of 
this Province selected a new leader the 
other day. I can trace behind that 
selection the selfish desires of the Can- 

There is another question which this adiun Manufacturers .Association. I 
Government should deal with at thi.*
Session and that is to bring down leg 
islation that will improve our method of any party masquerading by saying thev 
selecting juries. At the present time will and can legislate for all. T admit 
there i* no Provincial (Jury) Act other that the basis of the new political or- 
than the Act in the Statute» of the giyiiratiotis is basexi «>n selfishness, but 
North West Territories. This .Act pro selfishness with a social conscience to 
vides for a jury of six, and the Sheriff 
selects the names of persons who are 
digibh* from a Directory or Voters’
List, I cannot imagine a more undemo
cratic method of selecting a jury than 
the method provided for. It is very 
rare, if ever, you s^e a working man 
oa a jury. I thought for some 'timefit 
was a deliberate attempt to keep us 
out of the jolies but 1 have discovered 
since that the Calgary Sheriff gets a 
sir all wage himself and he knows that

A Jury Act.

have no objection to make; I under
stand its but I do object to anyone orWE HAVE A FINE DISPLAY OF

WHITE FISH
FRESH HERRINGS 3 pounds for 25c me is a virtue. The old party is based 

on selfishness minus that social con
science. Patronage. Graft, Manipulation 
—thpse -anti social forces—have given 
the party the political power it possess
es today. We art* sometimes accused by 
our opponents of creating class hatred 
bv preaching the *Oroup Government 
;d<*a, Iflit I contend we are not: it is 
h*re* we are 'onlV^iideavoring to ex
plain it and give it a place in our poli
tical life. Tho problem today in the 

a wage earner would lose his i>uy if he last analysis is a problem of Human 
were called upon to serve. The result Relationship. Our relationship has ho
is that he selects those men whom he come anti social beacuse of the insane 
thinks can reaosnably afford to serve on method by which we create and distri- 
a jury. We have had juries of business bntc thn necessities of life. The hod
men, or men of that type, too long; all of the future, to me. ties in the grow-

• COMPLETE X-RAY AND SPINOGRAPHIC LABORATORY\r ' 1
WRITE OR CALL FOB UTEBATCBE ON ANY TBOVBLE YOU MAY HAVE—CONSULTATION FREE
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Story of How Musician* and 
Stage Employees Brought Em 

ployers to Term*
LONDON MELODRAMA 

PLAYSurn
LET S GO" COMES TO

EMPIRE MARCH 9DISTINCTION 
BETWEEN FARRAR 
AND MARY GARDEN

^Rengagement

Kcplftv wîlh brand 
Go," the musical comedy production of 
John M. Sheesley, comes tv the Empire 
theatre March 8, 9 and 10. Mr. Khees 
ley has done away with the stereotyped 
ideas and in their place is found a 
sparkling musical comedy, in two acts. 
The piece is said to be more than ordin
arily clever in renstyuction and twenty 
musical numbers ire introduced during i 
it# action., The personnel of the com ; 
pany is exceptionally hi$h, among the : 
well known favorite» being Gertrude ] 
Hutcheson, Antoinette Hoebtle, Eliza-, 
both Fox, Dell Evans, Harry Clark, W. ; 
T. Chatterton, \V. H. Malone, George j 
C. Burke, Billy C. Whelp and G. H. 
McWilliams.

new ideas * * Let >
Patrons of the Empire Theatre will i

No- 38», of Fond (lu l-nc, WieewiMO, hr bear „»* satisfaction thet the London 
! ramv involved in diOeully with th Be|odran», “The Lurk of the Navy,"

! h entre Managers' Aooriitioa of that 1, coming here for n special return en j 
nty, ttnd after consuming n number of gaiement next week. It will be played 
week* in frultle-» onferenre, Ihey ap un Tueeday and Wednesday nights and Farrar Never Allows The Melo 
CS No. ^ Het *—»• £ Become the Purely
latter ha* eighteea members, and every He is a nephew of the late Sir Charles Sensational,
nue of the number is u member. Th« WynUhum. and for the past twenty 

; first step snu a meeting of the inter y,-ar* has been one of the most prolific 
i sled organizations, at which it was dr prtklurcrs in London theatricals, in ad 
• idedat the suggestion of IzOrnl 235 to dit ion to acting as the personal man a 
organize u stock company, procure a g©r ami representative of his distin 

j house', ami run in opposition to the tnt guisbv.J actor-unde. For a period of
ten years, when be was exclusively with 

Throe days later h feature picture the late Hir Charles Wyndham, he con- 
show was given. The epasagrrs were trolled all of the productions at the 
given n shock and surprise not to their thn4* Lundou theatres managed by 8ir 
liking. It was hardly playing accord Charles and also acted in a number of 
ing to the rales. They had anticipated vlhtr productions. He appeared in 
handbill» pnd picketing: but to go <»nt;“ David GarrickM with 8ir Charles and 
ami make a bid for their patronage— Lady Wyndham at Windsor Castle at 
well, that was sort of rough! the notable state performance, given by

Some idea of the speed with which command, before the late King Edward 
the boys worked is indicated when one 1 and Queen Alexandra, 
is told that in the the three days at I “The Lack of the Navy** has been 
their disposal, they arranged for the the most successful production Mr. Hot- 
use of a projecting machine, fire-proof , ellison has ever made in Uoilon. It has 
booth, films, picture screen and other broken all records of aay play ever pro 
necessary paraphernalia. Bills had tojduecd under hi* management, ahd yet 
he printed and distributed, newspaper it i* a notable fact that during the past 
advertising attended to afld a multitude few years Mr. Hutchison personally 
of other details tèo numerous to ebron ,produced in London, and acted the1 lead

ing roles of the following successes:
On the night prior to the scheduled |“ Brewster’» Millions,'’ in which he 

opening, the Musicians’ local heralded played Monty Brewster; “Annne Lu-

Some time ago the Moricia*»’ L

It is a far cry from Zaza to Mgli- 
-ai.de, as far. perhaps as from nature to 
art. from instinctive to conscious ex- 
pression. -Yet it is precisely this dif
ference that marks the distinction be-, 
tween the imaginaitv. quality of Gér
ai line Farrar's acting and that of Mary 
Garden.

Farrar's art is essentially that of the 
flesh. It speaks to us through the senses 
t** th** brain, dealing mainly with those 
primal emotions that have to do with 
the luxly, and knowing little of those 
subtleties and complexitie» whose roots 
lie in the intelligent c. Not that Farrar 
lacks intelligence. It is merely that her 
art is not cerebral. For this reason, her 
-Butterfly is betjter than her Carmen, her 
Zaza than her Tosca. He* charm is the 
charm of energy; and it invest» the first 
act of Zaha with a brilliancy that re
deems it of much of it» vulgarity, just 
as her sincerity divesft* ttyfttrole of much 
that used to make it irtificial and re
veals this creature of French manufac
ture in all its drab, pathetic reality. 
Ami so, in Farrar’s Zaza, we see a 
woman as common as the soil from 
which she sprang, without reticence and 
without shame in ber eussions and her 
suffering, yet able to win our sympathy 
by the very fraakn<*s> of her avowal. 
Like all simple, unrestrained, emotional 
natures, she is melodramalic, in exprès 
sloe, and Farrar has -ucceeded, where 
Mrs. Leslie Carter failed, in never al- 
’owing the melodramatic to become th * 
purely sensational. It is, indeed, the 
most natural and cnti\ neing portrayal 
of this heroine thntt he American stage 
has yet given us. If the singer never 
lets us lose sight of the human animal 
l»ehind the unman, still there are ul 
way* simple, kindly little touches to re 
mind n» that the woman, too, is then1. 
These are what Mary Garden would 
have omitted. 8be would have given us 
only the animal.

It I» carious that one who «-an give 
u - ::! pit cure so ethereal es Melisaodv, 
or so exquisite ns the Jongleur, cnn dis 
tort so poetic a rote as Fiera. It is »- 
though the touch of flesh turns hyr gold 
into clay; and only those things which 
escape it appeal to her imaginative aid • 
and evoke that quality in her art whieii 
we call gepius. Otherwise it Would lx? 
difficult 1<F account for the difference 
between herxMelisa 11 de end her Fiorn. 
In the one, wc see her moving vaguely 
and helplessly about in an atroospher • 
of twilight and terror, a tender, wist
ful figure, with long, moon-gold hair, 
too elusive and too wratthlike to mean 
more to us than a symbol—the shadow 
of a poet’s dream. On the other hand, 
she has turned Beoelli's heroine, who is 
a flesh and blood version of Maeter 
linek's, into an Italianized Isoldes And 
" hat an Isolde! Hard and pasaiotfttft . 
without dignity, and converting th • 
most tender love seenes into a mere ex
hibition of sensuality. Perhaps the dif 
fervnee between the two conceptions is 
that while we think of Mary Garden as 
Melisande, we can only think of Fior* 
ns Mary Garden.

Two arts so different as Garden a and 
Farrar’s can never really meet. One is 
too sophisticated, too artificial and to-» 
subtle to attain simplicity in realities, 
the other, too simple, healthy and spon
taneous to journey successfully into the 
purely imaginative. Whether it is that 
the music happens to lie within an easy 
range, or whether they become so ab
sorbed in the dramatic exigencies of the 
role that they are vocally less self-con 
seiuus, is not clear. Certain it is that 
in Pelles» and Mvlisonde” Mary Gar 
den has a voice which she uses and 
colors most beautifully; while in Zaza. 
Farrar's seems to haie regained much 
of that exquisite quality that used to 
be it# chief glory.

fair managers.

SOME HORSE PUN BEHIND 
SCENES IN “MICKEY”

*• IS

Mabel Normand*» Clever Joke On 
Famous Horsewoman

There are many instaure* of Mabel 
Normand’» personality in “Mickey," 
but one {«rtieularly is characteristic of 
her wit. True to her name in ^hi# pro
duction, which will be shown at the 
Regent Theatre next Monday, Mabel is 
in “real" life Mickjg’s first cousin, I 
w ith the same merry twinkle in her j 
eye and the true Celtic wit.

One of the most thrilling incidents-in 
“Mickey" occurs when the Sheriff, the 
grocer, everyone, the whole town chas
ing mischievous Mickey, she runs down 
the narrow street, and with one bound 
of about ten feet, land» on her horse's 
back and is racing into the hills again.

When thia scene Was being filmed at 
the Hennett studios in California, a very 
prominent horsewoman, on a sight-see 
ing trip through fiimdom, became quite 
engrossed in the production of “Mick 
ey," the |*eraonality Mabel Normand 
was «instilling in her characterization, — 
and the really wonderful stunts Miss —„ 
Normand is capable of. She was amazed ’ ~ 
at this clever feat, and the precision 
and su re ness with which Miss Xortqand I 
calculated her distance and her jump. 
Everyone naturally looked to see the 
impression thia made on the sight-seer.
But she took great pains not to appear 
in the least bit impressed.

During the interval between the 
changing of sets, Mabel found herself 
seated lienidr the horsewoman whoa*' 
reputation as an expert ahe was aware 
of. They exchanged a few formal re
marks, and Miss Normand, with her 
naturally warm and friendly personal
ity. felt at first a bit taken back by her 
cold and haughty neighbor’s condes
cending manner.

“You did that remarkably well," 
said the visitor patronizingly, looking 
down over her non1 as if she couldn’t 

Hind Mis» Normand exactly, "but, of 
course, that is just one of the roost dif
ficult of the «(might running jumps."

* ‘ Oh, but M iss Normand docs so many 
Other wbnderful stunts," a little extra 
who had been listening, Ventured.

Then Mis# ÿiormand’s 
up," and the fun began.

:4Yes," Mabel said, simply, “but the 
one I like best is the Zelatail jump, and 
wi$h a topple effect it's fascinating. 
Have you ever tried it with the topple 
effect?"

The expert smiled, but as a horse
woman she was a poor actress. “Well, 
as a matter of fact ,when one, er"—

“But you ought to," Mabel said, 
with a very serious nod. “And Zelatail 
himself—wonderful horseman, isn't he?
—and they say he taught some of the 
greatest crowned heads before the war. 
Everyone knows he learned that topple 
effect, though, from the Parisian actres# 
Babbett something. You remember the 
scandal! Awful, wasn’t it? No one ever 
really got to the bottom of that thing 
—well 1 did hoar, from an authority— 
well, it# not exactly the sort of thing 
one repeats. . . . Pardon me, l must 
change for the next scene."

“That’s very interesting, Mis* Nor
mand. I—1 never did get to the hot 
tom of that myself, but—perhaps I'll 
see you again tomorrow morning before 
T leave,"

A much more interested and affable 
horsewoman name again the next «lay. 
and showed a lively interest in “Mick , 
ey." She wa# carried away by th' 
sweet, mischievous little mountain girl. > 
the gripping, yet romantic appeal of the ! 
story, nnd the masterful eharaeteri/n 
lions. It w&# m ver .learned how Mabel 
Normand finished that »to/y- that wo* 
over two years ago—but the visitor left 
California with a better estimation of 
netresses in general, and Mabel Nor 
• rind" personality and importance in
I'M !rt r. s nv T li.'i) 1

fr quently as to the progress of “Mick 
<*y," in which she i* intensely inter 
ested.

- -E.SÜL! icie.I

MINISTRY OF FINE 
ARTS IS RECENT 
PROPOSAL FOR UX :

!thc coming attraction by parading the j pin," in jvhich he played the title role; 
! Street# with a band. Everything looked Kidd. Jr.," “Officer
; most promising, when all at oaee 1 r1 Btop Thief," “A Pair of Hixes" and
bomb was dropped into camp. Informa “The Off Chance," which was origin- 
lion came Shut the manager* had coo- j ally produced nnd tided in ixmrion by 
tilted attorney and were prepared to Mr- Hmfchluwk 

prohibit the production owing to the = 
failure on the part of the producer» to 1 
obtain « license. There was some host- j • 
ling, and a eonnty judge was dragged 

i out of l»ed, the needed application and' 
j deposit laid down, and the preeiou* j 
document brought back.

Th«- next object of concern was th»"

Musical America Says Need of 
Such a Ministry Has Long 

Been Pelt Ü
mA movement for the establishment of 

1 Ministry of Fine Arts in the national
<tovernment was started in Washington .... J
......

erterml h, the Art. Club lh..rr, wh.rb | 'y1? » 00^’1'; "f
the boy# volunteered to meet the late;immédiatelv took stcis* to apimint a | m* .

commun,P for m-tive work with the ,r"'V? *" mWnu** “
thmgrwmeo »nd âon.tor,, .fier .. .«I : ^ *«» , #»♦ '■ P1»' ''; f
,tmm delivered bv the editor of Mueir.l ' '1 r3rtb,n* f*» to tlu' k,”e 'hai rf1'1

j m* suggested to improve its appearance
(and comfort.

Tickets were in demand, and the sue- 
«•vs# scored naturally inspired the op J

if*

»Amerii*i and the prenidctit of the Mum 
cal Alliance, who was the mieat of Jsonor 
at a dinner thtwe.

Musical ÀwiTwa Wvs the propaganda ■
tteeeswrv to «„v out the id™, 4r
•„WI of whirl, h.,. long bee»'felt ,n (ho P”","S » «'»P '■> tk- ,.ropo,,lm„. Agnm 
oountry, mm toko th, form of .. “ *** olr- ,h”nk\l* ” r®*"t
wnl to the 'million., for thor nrr mil "‘P'«m'S- »r»t«-m. tl™i thr ettaek w« .
lion,, engaged ........ u.ie, drama, Htern t',' n" ,h,c ccKiw* "f thJ lwri- »"
tare and the art., to realize that the ol"*’n “ a «•dû»» »f the State law ! 
;iower is in their hand#, and that power 
consist# in the vote, which they have 
hitherto neglected, for most profeasidn- 
als take little or nTTTntrrest in polities.
When the great army of intelligenL cul- 
tured hiicl weB-to-do persons who are in 
tereated in ransic and the arts a* a

1

requiring seats to be fastened. Again 
the hunch got busy and overcame the 
objection.

Failing to revoke legal ai«i to over 
come the member# concerned, and sec . 
ing their business being interfered with 
more seriously than they had anticipât 
ed, all that was necessary to bring 
terms was the news that it was intend , 

,<vJ to expaml the business of the stage .

opening an additional house.

Mis, Oertmde Hutchison. Frtma Don 
na l« "Let's Oo."
March A 9, 10.

Empire Theatre,
inlCKEY FeweA...

!LABOR REPRESENTED 
IN ELGAR CHOIR 
AT HAMILTON, ONT.

»power, the battle will almost lie won.
It cannot be expected of legislator», and 
particnWlv of politicians, that they 
will have any regard for those who are 
neglectful -of their civic duties.

“With the establishment of a Minis
try of Fine Arts, a number of question* ! 
as well us problems now bqfore the mu-1

1827. in such high honor was h«- held | Pleasing to Know That Within
Labor a Ranks, Love of Aes

thetics Prevails

Irish “was

4 DAYS 4
STARTING NEXT MONDAY

>

<1BEETHOVEN
Lutlwig Van Beethoven was born at

Popular Prices Prevail
' ' AT THE

the road to solution.
Such an organization will be able toi11"1» 2-'*'<MX' people-,Deluding th.- nobil 

indicate the mean» by whleh we cne i I""-1"» “*•«». ”"d O".
have national opera, a nutional Con«-r \ populo »f Vienna—etteeded hi* fun
vatorv of Miikic, American composers. nl*' «**ke Hneh and Mozart, he was Hamilton's music lovers were afford- 
und leusieal schools for the education hr^v " musical prodigy. Until he was ed two rare treats by the Kigar rhoir 
of players to lit them for symphonic 'f' h*' appeared privately aa a pianist, but Thurmlav and Friday rights in the 
and other orchestras. Such a.ininutrv '"'tore (he nobility. After 1795 he ap Al-morinl school auditorium. The large 
exista in almost every civilized country.; I"'"""1 •" |mblic, both as a pianist and and appreciative kndicnec "which as- 
It is time the United States took the jlul * '"nl,netor; hot merimsing deaf nee- semblml at both eoneerts, never heard 
matter up, not merely from the artistic '-oropsilied him to giie ftp both for coni the choir to gcretvr advantage. In every 
or eultnml point of view but from the ! P08'1*0" particular did the member* of the choir,

He etimposeil alt forms of voeal and able eoaihtrted by Hence A. Carey,
: instrumental mosie—from the song to,eel themselves. And it was little won- 
: grand opera and oratorio, from the son-jder that muai, judges, who have heard 
; atn ti> the concerto and the #yrophony. !
:Of hi* nine great #ymphonie#, the Pas |

REGENT
pmetical burines* point of view.

One a«1 vantage the sardine has over 
the street car patron in the rush hour 
is that the sardine, taring packed in oil, 
doc# not find the friction so rasping.

The union label is the medium 
through which the public may enfosec 
its rightful power of arbitrament bp 
tween employer and employee.

the «'hoir on every occasion »iric«« the 
initial com-ort fourteen rears ngu. ehar- 

| torsi, the Kroica and the Choral Hyai a. terize this seuson's event as a musical 
j.hodÿ are universally admired. The, triumph. The praise, lavished by Ihe 

! pianoforte sonata, developed by Mozari city’s end Toronto's musical critics, 
[uad Haydn, he made perfect. His Opt» j was timely, and without fear of contra 

-*• *e- -■ popularly keen* as " Th. diction, well deserved. Thursday’s 
; Moonlight Sonata," i* a household far- iditioa of Verdi’s Beqeiem Mass

Lewis Bros.
Annex ren 

was an
nchicvciiu ut. which will be long resnero- 

He was not so greet a pmeist as Mo hered. Equally .Meetabk was Fridav 
art (who played the - lav,er) because effort. Organized labor was fairlv welt 

he aimed c ore nt origiriality and bold represented in the choir. It affords 
i?«w in '‘-".pression rather than finish ir, nl-aslrig reiln tion b, know that within 
t technique.

Bring Your 
Paint Troubles

Entrance Bell Building 
lOlfit Street Just off Jasper

NEW YORK I.A.TSJE.
HOLD ANNUAL FANCY 

DRESS BALL IN BIARCH

thi* toiler » rank*, the Invc of acjithotici ■ NvW York Local, No. 1, international 
l-n-valhi. There nothing more inspir- 1 Aliiîtu«*v t»f Theatrical stage Esopleyces 

_ —i — — . ___ . ayifi nftwr, “Tho#v who will read thv report «»• ing than good music And there # no- ?wid Moving P#eturr Machine Opi>Rttoz -
INQ RESTAURANT GOER {| tî meeting in Washington will notiez thing more at ? to euhiraee th«i dignity of th I'tiled state# and Canada will

ildi- over the 71»t Regiruvni Armory, 
Ï4th street and Park :tveuve, Saturday 
veiling, March IBSIt. The oeea-

rio" i* the annual fancy dress and eivie 
ball. Heretofore this well known felt

THE NEWEST SURPRISE 
TO THE DISCRIMINAT

; ?hntk Mr. bush-ttrowti, the noted painter. '*f labor, than to have its adherent# 
j showed iffiht thi> was as much n bn*i- " 'dl svhoflled and trained in the art of 

artistic question. Thousand* ‘ s !tll- The me.vv to appeal to the public 
nnd thousand# of our young people goiîur $5,000 in behalf «f the Elgar choir 

| to Europe every year, not merely for 's a worthy object, .and nv difficulty 
. . <«f the " lid ; ■ ' u> n .. th.

! «f the value of music and the arts that i amoapi. Hamilton Labor News, 
these countries havf^ the result of
which is seen iiy the eneouragemenv SCHOOL TEACHERS
given to student/ from other countries, 
a large proportion of whom come from 
the United ttiate# and spend million# j 
and millions of dollars, which could be

COLOBED jazz band 
DANCING EVERY EVENING 

OPEN 9 P.M. TO 1 A.M

lew as an

To Our New Store

10455 Jasper Avenue
I

been held in different balls in the 
eity, but always there ha# been just H 
trifle too limited space to accommodate 
fh«- crowd of merrymakers, hence, the 
armory building was secured by the 
committee for the annual event, this

ARBITRATION BOARD 
FAVOR# RECOONITION 
STREETCARMEN ’8 UNION

Reservations Advisable 
Phone 5311 CAN T GET RAISE

AND CAN T QUIT
A street u-ar arbitration board has 

ntiktd that the Niagara, 8t. Catharines 
and Toronto railway ti euf ize the 
S*reet Car Men's Union and treat with 
th«' representative# of the men when 
qriceaffiSfs arise. A nine-henr day, to be 
f-ompi1etnd in 11 hours, and vvage in
crease#. i# also recommended.

Public school teachers at New Haven, 
spent just a» well in this country. If t’onn., are demanding wage increases to 
we once realized our own strength ami

HAMILTON G.W.VjA
BAND GOES OVER TO 

THE UNION, BN BLOC
DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT"meet living costs, and lawyer# point out 

that the time has come for us to be in- that the law do**# ,not permît wages of 
Impendent, at least to the extent of giv
ing encouragement to our men, instead

Hew Scale Williams Planes 
Victor Viet roles. Records and Must:

Rolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101st Street

(Op|> M r ! >ou gall (’hereto 
Phone 47*«

4municipal employees under contract 
being raised. And it also i# shtfwn that 

f :v|nost forcing them to go abroad to :t would not be honorable for the teach- 
sr 'k education, the culture anîbs^# some , r# to violate their contract with the 
claim, the *4 atmosphere ’ ’ they need, the; board of education 
result would not only benefit the sttt- 
deate but cause millions of dollars to

After several mouth» of negotiation 
the G.W.V.A. hand, at Hamilton, Ont., 
has gone, en hlor. over to the Moai 
xriaas’ Union. The Vets bandsmen will 
attend the next meeting of Loeal 293, 
which will be a Rtimmons one. The Har 
vesters ’ baud there has also decided 
to become union.

McDougall Paint & Glass Co.The union label i* a constant remind- . 
er of the common interest and common 
duty of all trade unionist# in and to
ward each other, and a certain guide 
in the discharge of that duty.

■

Bo cheerful and optimistic; get the 
be spent right here at home instead of “I can” and “I will" spirit into your

work.

10455 Jasper Avenue Phone 6822
*. in Europe.

I

" MUSICIANS’ LOCAL 
AT EON DU LAC, 

WIS. PLAY ROUGH
- 2 DAYS, COMMENCING 

' TUESDAY, MARCH 2 
MATINEE ON WEDNESDAYEMPIRE

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

V. BAY COMSTOCK AND MORRIS OESt 1‘HKSF.NT
THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR

>, ’ r

hittchkon
And His Entire London, England, Queen's Theatre Company

The Finit AU English Company to Visit Canada Since 1914. to

The Luck of the Navy
BY CLIFFORD MILLS

Kxaetly a* played by Mr. Hntchienn for two year* in l-ondon, 
and a* preeentrd at n command perf.irinanr, before Her Majesty 
Queen Mary and the Royal Family for the llritish Naval Fond.

SEATS ON SALE NOW- MAIL ORDERS NOW 
PRICES: 92.00, S1.50. 91.00, 60c.

COMING
3 DAYS, STARTING MARCH 8. MATINEE WEDNESDAY

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION 

OF THE SEASON

“LET’S GO”
with

- Miss Gertrude Hutchison (Herself) 
and a

Pull Metropolitan Cast in Support 
FINEST BEAUTY CHORUS NOW TOURING CANADA

rantages
All Next Week at 3 and 8:30 p.m

“On The 
High Seas ”

With a Cast of 12 People, a Me 
chanical Crew of 8 and a Carload 

of Scenery

BRITT WOOD
•‘The Boob and Hia Harmonica"

FOLEY AND 0 NEAL
A Coople of Nifties

COLLEGE QUINTETTE
"A Fraternity Rehearsal''

POUR LAURELS
Tricky Scotch Terpsichore ins

HENRY PREY
• 'Th* New Reformer''

"BOUND AND GAGGED ’ 
Pox News

1r
4
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3 Artists’
Materials Heralding in the Spring With Advance 

Showings of New Home Furnishings
101 Purvis BlockPhone 6566

FEBROART 38, 192'*VOL. 1, No. 47
We tarry an up-to-date stock 

of artiste ' sopplies of all kinds. 
OIL COLORS 
WATER lX)LOR8 
ARTISTS1 CANVAS 
HTB ETCHERS 
BABBLE 
COLOR BOXES 

„ etc., etc.
We have just received a freeh

stock of oils.

MORE AND BETTER EDUCATION.
Present educational method* are today under the critical review i 

of many people who are thinking along democratic lines. The de
plorably small percentage of children who receive more than an , 
elementary education to commanding greater attention than ever ! 
before, and democratic educationalists and others arc seeking to 
bring about the consummation of an educational system that will , 
give every child the opportunity of a practical and useful education j 
that will properly prepare him or her for citizenship. It should be j 
made possible for every child to attend high school and the school ’ 
should be made au institution that would permit the pupil to develop 
along practical lines. i

Adult education to also a matter that to receiving a great deal of 
consideration in many parts of the w orld at this time, and the I Jii- |K 
versify to undoubtedly destined to play an important part in that raj 
direction. The Trades and Imbor Council and the Labor Party might 
well make a move in Kdmonton along the line of the Workers’ Edu- M; 
rational Associations in Britain, and approach the Government with m 
» view to utilizing the Alberta University to promote adult education hi 
iri the city and throughout the province. fit

On another page will be found a report of Professor Gaetz ’ ad- jg£ 
dress on “Education as a Factor in Citizenship.’’..Mr. Gaetz holds «I
| very advanced views on educational matters and his plans for SS 

I widening the. usefulness of the high school an.l broadening the scope | 
uf the University, are worthy of serious consideration by Labor men j J 
and others who are interested in making the educational institutions | j 
of the country useful to all the people. teg

WAGE-EARNERS THE LOSERS
Writing in a Canadian financial journal some time ago an author- SK 

ity on finance made the bold statement that Wall Street would do all jffl 
in its power to prevent a decrease in prices for the reason that high 
prices meant big profits for everybody—meaning everybody engaged 
in the business of manufacturing and selling.

It is not difficult to follow the above line of reasoning. Suppose 
It cost a manufacturer one dollar in 1914 to produce a certain article. : & 
including labor, rent, depreciation, jfiteiyst and all other charges. Of | 
course a profit must be realized and ten per cent is added, or ten 
cents on the article. Suppose that m 1920 the manufacturer is turn
ing out an equal number of articles, at double the cost of production ; 
adding ten per cent for profit the manufacturer receives twenty In
vents on each article as against ten cents in 1914. The advantage of I 
high prices is thus easily discerned. But it does not stop there. The 
wholesaler, jobber and retailer carrying out the same method of j 
adding profit would all reap a gain of double that of pre-war days.
It to possible, therefore, that manufacturers and others when accused 
of making fortunes out of the high prices may be quite truthful in 
stating that they only realized the same percentage of profit as in 
1914 But according to the latest government figures the cost of a 
family budget has increased approximately 110 per cent Thus the 
u^uuifacturer, wholesaler or retailer who made a profit of one hun
dred thousand dollars in 1914 would, by receiving the same percentage 
of profit in 1920. realize two hundred and ten thousand dollars by 
producing or selling the same number of articles.

The workers as usual are the ones who suffer from the result of 
high prices and big, profits. It has been clearly shown that the in
crease in the eqst of actual necessities for the average family has 
increased by 110 per cent. We doubt very much however, if wages 
have been increased on an average of more than 35 per cent. The 
average capitalist has been enabled by his own wish to increase his 
income through high prices, providing for greater luxuries and ex
travagances than before, while the average worker has been forced 
to a lower standard of living than existed in pre-war days. It. would
appear that while those engaged in business are permitted to add necessitated by the high c#st of living, 
profit on the percentage basis ther* to not likely to be any decrease 
in pries, and the wage-earner will continue to suffer.

IS THIS JUST OR RIGHT?
The Capitalist invests his capital, or part of it, in an industry, 

and he receives in return a number of benefits. A return is received 
in the form of dividends or interest. The Capital investor receives 
a share in the control of the industry in proportion to the amount 
invested ; if he is the sole contributor of capital he has sole control.
When he so desires he may withdraw his capital and its value has 
not been impaired by its use in the industry. Or if the investor dies 
his heirs will possess the capital in his stead and it loses no value 
by his death.

Look, however, at another picture. The investor of labor in in
dustry to not so well repaid. For his investment he receives a return 
in wages, which candie placed alongside Capital’s return in interest.
But there labor's returns halt. The life or labor investor does not 

r have a voice in the control of the industry in which his investment is 
made. Only the capital investor has that privilege. Unlike Capital, 
the life investment deteriorates with use and when it is finally dis
carded nothing is left but a broken body that constitutes a burden 
to the owner and those upon whom he is dependent. When the in
vestor of labor in industry dies his investment dies with him and 
those who had been dependent upon him have been cut off from their 
source of revenue.

The Capitalist invests substance, dollars ; the worker invests his 
life, humanity. But the investor of capital or property always gets 
the greater consideration. Is it just? Is it right? Is it democratic?

No more interesting section of the store could be found right now than our Home Furnishing Dept. For the past few w*eks 
shipments of Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Draperies. Cretonnes, etc.^ete. have been pouring in, transforming the -department 
frooi winter into spring garb. \ ou are invited tomorrow to lomP th^w* splendiiLüpring furnishings over.

Curtain Velours Have Taken An 
other Big Jump in Price

Fortunst4»ly w huve » big supply 
bought hen v ily in anticipation of 
They arc a beautiful rich hint rout* quality, in shades 
of rose, blue, green, tan, brow n and <ancL Suitable 
for hanging*, portiere curtains, etc.; 30 inched wide. 
Away below their value today 
Sutra Upeeinl ---- ------------

Just Arrived, a New Shipment of 
Real Scotch Madras Curtin Mus 

tins, Special 78c Yard
■-1

on hand, having 
this contingency.A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
These are quite the finest qualities we have received 
for some lime past. A beautiful range of designs 
to choose from; double bordera with fine scalloped 
edge, In cream. Madras Muslin» are excellent for 
washing and are suitable for any room in

I

.... $4.00J sa per Are. at 104th flt.
Edmonton, Alberta 

PHONES 4834 - 1614
1 borne; 45 lathee wide. Prieu...

(THIRD KIjOOR)

Charming English Cretonnes for 
Spring Coverings Fine English Curtain Nets Arriving 

Daily
We have just received* a new shipment of the** 
beautiful Knglish Cretonnes. In attractive bird and 
tioral designs. Colorings are in ‘tana, and bhies with cherry design» in 
contrasting colora. .Suitable for coverings, aide curtains tiM QP 
and draperies; 31 inches wide. Price_____ ....__________ _ •P-aeOfJ

The shipments which are ilaily coming to hand are 
quite the most beautiful we have ever received. The 

range includes 20 point lever lace nets, 15 point filet nets and filet panel 
designs; 45 and 50 inches wide. Be sure and see 
curtain net» for spring. Priced at..... .. ....... |

D. 1. KIRKLAND
’b-w 'bniTmn«Tht Quality Jeweler

Ladies’ Gold Filled 
15 Jewel New Dress Goods and Silks for Spring .WearWrist Watches The popular daylight dept, on the Second Floor is ready with the finest of all new goods for spring. A visit to this 

attractive Section of the store Will prove of great interest, if you wish to know what is to be worn in shade and fabric
(Second Floor)

tREGULAR $20.00
Special

this coming spring.«
64-inch Wool Tweeds, Prie® $3.98 Excellent Values in Black Taffetas Silk

Them* are a splendid weikht for spring coat* and separate «kirts, 
in ahadvN of green, grey and tan mixtures; 54 inches ÛJQ QQ 
wide. Special value, per yard____________________$13.75 We are now showing some excellent values in Black Taffeta, the 

popular silk for spring, in medium and heavy weights for dresses, 
suits and separate skirts; 36 and 3$ inches wide. Priced at, per

50-inch Silk Jersey Cloth
One of the popular materials for spring in a splendid weight for 
suits, dresses and separate skirts. Black and pink only, (Pf7 QfT 
Note the width, 50 inches. Price, per yard........... — «P I eV»J

$2.76. $2.86. $3.25 and $3.96

40-inch Satin Charmeuse
PNEW SUITS 

COATS 
DRESSES 
WAISTS 
SKIRTS, ETC. 

ARRIVING DAILY

Thune are o fa superbly rich texture ami bave pretty «alia surface. 
The color, are of a depth and rich new, only found in silks of the 
highest grade. A foil range of beautiful color* to choose 
from, also black. Very Special, per yard....... ............. __

40 inch Georgettes, Extra Special, $2.45
This is no extraordinary value and will not last long at this low 
price. A line even weave and in a full range of beautiful 
shades, also black ; 40 inches wide. Extra -Speeial, yard $4.75$2.45

■B

HUDSON’S BAY CO.iber of Winter Costs and 
i on final clearance Friday 

and Saturday

A

ALSO FUR COATS AND 
FUR SETS m

At last we are to know the truth. We are informed from an an- : am glad that a system of labor prevails under which laborers 
thoritative source that the high cost of living is caused by high wages can strike if they want to.” If Abraham Lincoln who spoke timer

words, were alive today he might have something to say about the 
anti-strike legislation now before the U.8. Congress.

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

* The resignation of George N. Barnes from the Coalition ministry ------------
caused a great stir in British political circles. Mr. Philip Snowden,' The opposition in the local House to to be congratulated on the 
writing in the Labor Leader pays Mr.‘ Barnes a splendid tribute, choice of a leader. We cannot, however, congratulate Mr. Ramaey 
which carries the greater significance in view of the fact that Mr. for we believe that he has accepted a thankless position. He has a 
Snowden and the retiring minister have very strongly disagreed on poor following now and there is very little hope of improvement 
political questions

~T
Lines Pharmacy

John H. Unas, Phm. A 
Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t.

Our new location

Sympathy would be more in order than congratulations.
I

HON. C.R. MITCHELL 
TELLS OF WORK OF 1 « 
LABOR CONFERENCE §

v.-gsy.-c
PROMPTNESS

ACCURACY
•** >QUALITY

Our Watchwords

IPhone 1633
->

Says Washington Labor Confer- \ M 
ence Was One of World-Wide 

Importance
OnV \-7

iI The importance of the international I jmj 
labor conference at Washington was the j iMji 
subject of an address by Hon. C. R. \ SÎk 
Mitchell before the Edmonton Kiwanis ! |HI| 
Chib at their noon luncheon, Monday, wk 

Mr. Mitchell pointed out that the con jm) 
for ence was no joke a» some would have 'raj 
ns believe, but that it was a conference j 
of world wide importance and one that 10 
the governments throughout the world j lav 

A celebrated New York mission worker once made the observation would of necessity have to consider its jj» 
that, “You can’t preach religion to an empty stomach.” It was an deliberations sooner or later. The pro j raj 
exceedingly apt remark, the essence of which might be very generally vinci®1 treasurer, who attended the | <§& 
applied. It is not easy to inspire the worker to high ideals and noble Washington conference last year as an ;mj 
aspirations if he is compelled to eke out a bare existence in sordid iu1v‘8ory member to Alberta delegates, JM) 
and unhealthy surroundings. The starting point in raising the stand- by the’^uferen^UnM"ar™" É)
ard of citizenship must be in the bettenng of the physical or material ..TU n/Mt ,ithcr h(, B,eepted or re- li® 
conditions of the citizen. With long hours, small wages and the re- JV,.u.j by competent authorities. If we fh 
sultant low standard of living, comprising as it does insufficient and in Albert* fail to pans on these résolu (ij 
improper food, poor housing and unsanitary surroundings, it to diffl- twin» what happens» If Canada doe» not j 
cult, to elevate the mental, moral and spiritual life of the individual, adopt these resolutions, it is likely that 

All reform or uplift ^ftpi* should have its foundation on the prin- nations will. Then the ease will; 
ciple of a national minimum ; not of wages bnt of actual living con- br represented to us that other conn j 
ditions. All effort to improve the mental, moral and spiritual eondi- hav* *<Jurted them, why not Can 
tion of mankind to likely to fail unless the material needs are taken a~T ,
into consideration. That to Labor’s stand on the question of better Mtau> ^*„“t t£ r'Xen!-. “held" j 
< ltlzensnip. nnd so long as the ronferenee exists will,

matters eoneeming labor legislation be 
brought for decision before the federal 
and provincial governments,’’ said Mr. 
Mitchell.

In regard to the publicity end of the 
conference Mr, Mitchell said: “The 
newspapers of the United States did 
not tell the world as to what the con- ; 
vention was doing.

The speaker pointed out that of the 
38 countries represented at Washington,
14 of these were of Latin caste; all 
countries had equal rights with Can
ada receiving an equal vote. It was of 
utmost importance, considered Mr. Mit
chell, that this be the case in respect to 
Canada. In future it would be very 
necessary for Canada to be judged and 
privileged in the light of a nation.

mm
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hTHE FOUNDATION OF CITIZENSHIPEast 5m of foHThJUif final or Jaspb
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COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
are In the Coal Business 

All orders delivered promptly.
den hie screened Lamp Oral 

16.00 Par Ten
B«s et *nt Oo»l 16.00 For Tee 

Phones:
Office, 4787. Right, 31870 or 6668. 
TERMS CASH ON DELTVEBV

t
i
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EDITOR’S NOTES.
We recommend a careful reading of Mr. Alex. Ross’ contribution 

to the debate on the speech from the throne. Mr. Ross is the sole 
representative of Labor in the legislature, and his remarks should 
be the concern of his fellow trades unionists. ’ .

The community may suffer some inconvenience when a body of 
workpeople find it necessary to go on strike to force a stubborn em
ployer to pay a decent wage. Bnt it to better to have the public incon
venienced for a short time than to have the workers suffer the decided 
inconvenience of a starvation wage for an indefinite period.

Organized Labor can justifiably be said to represent all wage 
workers. The unorganized possess no means of expressing their de
sires and trade unionism to the only institution through which the 
aims and desires of the working class can be promulgated.

Advert!* in The Edmonton Free Freni »
[i

- „ .«*■ - i
HELP WANTED

If jos eaanet find » job consult ns And Mayo 
mined by the beet method* that 

modern science Affords. The gbumrs we moke 
Are right And the prices ere right.

U. 8. OPTICAL OO.
10048 181st Street,

y eye.

Stanley & Jackson
10U7 JASPER AVENUE

* Criticed comparison proves that we give the..Best Clothing Values in Edmonton.

V

\\
• • !s> *-Ï

«
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It is hand tailored—perfectly—but ready to 

wear. You select the style and color that suits 

you. You prove and approve the fit at once. 

You save time. You are sure of satisfaction 

and you save money. Suits and Overcoats at.

$30.00, $35.00, $40.00 
and $50.00

Your Spring Suit
or Overcoat is

Ready for You

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

neauEABOE, farms, oar pbofbbtt
McLeod Boildiag
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